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B.C. airs phu1 LU ~:..ablish
security force vs. rol1V'dies
4-party night,
lots of arrests

Community
gives tentative
approval

By Bill Toole
To residents tormented by the
celebratory excesses of off-campus
students from local colleges, the onset of spring fever is more dreaded
than an outbreak of bubonic plague.
And lagt Saturday night, as the
first full day of spring wound down, ·
Brighton police reported breaking up
an extraordinary number of large college parties. Irate residents called the
night the epitome of all that is wrong
with the behavior of local college
students.
' Saturday was like there was an
open invitation to party," complained
one B.C. Task Force member
Tuesday.
Police reported breaking up four
large parties and arresting over 20
students for disturbing the peace,
drunk and disorderly behavior, and
supplying alcohol to minors on
Saturday.
The night's festivities started drawing the attention of the B.P.D. a little after midnight.
At 12:30 a.m. Sunday, seven officers-including a detail manning Area
D's "gang car" -responded to what
their dispatcher had been told was "a
loud party with people urinating in
the backyard of the location."
As they approached the building at
1733 Commonwealth A venue, the
officers said they were overwhelmed
by loud music coming from the building's open front door and from one
apartment' s open windows.
.
Entering apartment No. 2, police
reported finding ' ' 35 people drinking
various types of alcoholic beverages.
The stereo was turned so high it was

By Bill Toole
Boston College's proposal of creating a security patrol to help police offcampus students met with muted,
somewhat conditional approval at the
second meeting of the B.C. Neighborhood Task Force Tuesday.
Preliminary plans presented at the
meeting by Assistant Dean for Student Affairs Joan DeFeis call for two
or three part-time " community
assistants" -possibly graduate students or assistant athletic coachesto respond to noise and party complaints reported by residents to B.C.
police. According to DeFeis, members
of the patrol would confront disruptive students, ask them to quiet down.
and-as a last resort or upon receiving a second complaint-take down
continued on page 16

1733 Commonwealth Avenue, a student hot spot.

difficult to understand conversations
with the individuals in the apartment.
There were two beer kegs, one with a
tap attached. Around the apartment
were numerous empty beer cans. On
a bar was a large glass jar containing
single dollar bills which one individual stated was contributions to pay for
the beer."
Five intoxicated underage girls
were allegedly in the apartment. The
four Northeastern University students renting the apartment-Charles
L. Allard, Oswald Buckner, James B.
Doughty, and James J. Mulry-were
arrested for disturbing the peace and
furnishing alcohol to minors.
A half an hour later, responding to
reports of a disturbance a few doors
down in a building at 2003 Commonwealth A venue, two Brighton police
officers broke up the night' s second
party.
As they entered the building, they

noted that "the 6' by 7' window in the
front door of [the building] was
smashed." According to the officers,
they found " two kegs of beer and
numerous underage persons ... drinking from the kegs" in one of the apartments. The tenant of the apartment,
Boston College student Mary
McGuire, was arrested on a variety of
charges.
Forty-five minutes after the second
party was raided, seven officers investigating a Cummings Road resident's
noise complaint, broke up a party in
the basement of 35 Cummings Road.
Inside the apartment, police say,
there were 145 people-including at
least four minors. The police report
says, " In the apartment were three
kegs of beer, numerous cans of beer,
several bottles of vodka, and a commercial juice machine with an alcoholcontinued on page 16

B.C.'s Joan DeFei&.
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NEED HELP WITH YOUR
MEDICARE BILLS?
If you, or a relative, find Medicare
and Medicare extended benefits
forms frustrating and timeconsuming, we have a service at
a reasonable cost that can help
you get reimbursed for those doctor and medical bills.
To find out more about our service,
call for our free Medicare Kit at

262-6651 .
Medical Billing and Data Services,
80 Boylston St., Room #429,
Boston, MA 02116.

Children play amid the weeds and pollution at Chandlers Pond.
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MERCURY TOURS, BOSTON 451·5100 800/253-0500

Earn a
good rate without
risking your

investment.

Term
Certificate

Minimum
Deposit

6Month
12 Month
24Month
36Month

5 2,500

FSLIC/SIF
Al lJeposils mind *1 flt

Annual
Percentage
Rate

6.12%
5 1,000 6.50%
5 1,000 6.75%
5 1,000 7.00%

Effective
Annual
Yield

6.55%
6.70%
6.96%
7.25%

You don't have to take a risk to earn a good
return on your investment.
Our term certificates guarantee you a fixed
rate for the length of your investment. And,
all deposits at Greater Boston Bank are
insured in full.
The effective annual yield assumes principal
and interest remain on deposit for one year.
Greater Boston Bank reserves the right to
modify or terminate this offer at any time.
Withdrawals prior to maturity are subject to
substantial penalty.

,1

woperauve bank

Main Office: Brighton 4 14 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office. Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666

L.U.C.K. presses for
clean Chandlers Pond
By Bill Toole
The weeds and algae that have overrun
Chandlers Pond in recent years will soon be
a thing of the past if members of a local
community group have their way.
Residents living near Chandlers Pond
have long been unhappy with the level of
pollution and lack of maintenance at the
site, said L.U.C.K. (residents of Lake, Lake
Shore, Undine, Caltha, and Kendrick roads)
president Marion Alford. She said that the
pond has become so contaminated that a
study conducted four years ago actually
found measurable traces of human feces in
its water.
Members of L.U.C.K.'s Chandlers Pond
Restoration and Preservation Committee
met with representatives from the Department of Environmental Quality Engineer·
ing and Parks and Recreation Department
on Monday.
According to Alford, group members
emerged from the meeting confident that
moves towards restoration of the polluted
pond were imminent.
She said that City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin told residents that Boston has
set aside $1,000 in city funds to match the
$4,000 already allocated by the state.
At the meeting, Environmental Quality

Engineering representative Gary Gonyea
additionally recommended that L.U.C.K.
petition the state to give the group supplemental funding under the Chapter 628
Clean Lakes Program. Saying that the
water's contamination level was "very
bad," Gonyea told L.U.C.K. members that,
in his opinion, Chandlers Pond was eligible
for the funds.
Gonyea also outlined the specific ways in
which cleanup of the pond should proceed.
He recommended treating the water supply
with copper sulfate to destroy its degenerative and unsightly algae bloom, and additionally proposed dredging the pond's
aquatic vegetation and razing the expanding patches of reeds and cattails along its
edges.
Both Gonyea and Parks and Recreation
representative Joseph Doyle noted that a
permit would be required before any
restorative work could begin.
L.U.C.K. committee members Bob
Marchione and Stephen Costello were to apply for a three-year permit at Thursday's
Conservation Committee hearing at City
Hall.
If the L. U.C.K. committee's request is approved at Thursday's hearing, Alford said
work on the pond could begin within a few
weeks.

BRA approves B.U. 's
10-year master plan
By Bill Toole
It took the Boston Redevelopment
Authority less than 20 minutes Thursday
to give formal approval to the Boston
University Master Plan-a plan that has
been in the making for over 18 months.
The B.U. Master Plan is a comprehensive
outline of all planned university expansion
over the next 10 years. Its driving goals are
to increase the number of students living
on-campus from the current 63 percent to
75 percent by 1990; to consolidate the
university within clearly delineated boundaries; and within those boundaries to significantly expand research and recreation
facilities. More specifically, the plan calls
for, among other things, increasing oncampus student housing by up to 1,600
beds; starting work immediately on a new
science building at 610-620 Commonwealth
Avenue; and converting the Commonwealth Armory into a dormitory.

B.U.'s master plan may mean more
student housing, fewer bus trips

Hearing Board Chairman Robert F. Farrell, after getting assurances from BRA
staffer Dick Garver that enforcement provisions in the plan "had some teeth in
them," put the plan before the board for a

vote. An approval resolution passed ananimously and, with a strike of the gavel, the
BRA set in motion one of the most deta;Jed
continued on page 7
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Spring is here, Come and put your car in the right shape

at UNIQUE ACCESSORIES
<z ' bi::aj

~ ~·
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

.r-=-1c::F1....-.i&f

• Aerodynamic (spoilers)
• Rims at competitive price
• Front end Mask (Bra)
• Sheep Skins, Louvers
- And Much More - If we don't have It, We order it! -

734-1048

122 Cypress Street, Brookline

Gleiiville Avenue resident
arrested as in.ale prostitute
An alleged male prostitute was arrested
in his Glenville A venue apartment last
Monday at 11:45 p.m. after police reportedly received numerous complaints from
neighbors about his alleged activities.
Robert R. Clifford, 31, was charged with being a prostitute and operating a massage
parlor without a license.
Other Arrests
Daniel K. Malone, a 20-year-old tenant of
an apartment at 1680 Commonwealth
A venue, was arrested last Friday just after 1 a.m. for disturbing the peace. According to police, Malone was hosting a party
involving 130 people. The party was allegedly creating an excessive amount of
noise in the neighborhood and people attending it were reportedly walking onto the
street with cups of beer. Malone was taken
to district 14 and held for several hours until bail was posted.

0
Police had to disperse a group of 50 to 75
youths at St. Columbkille School last Friday at 11:30 p.m. after the youngsters
crowded near the school's front gate and
prevented vehicles from entering. Leslie
Ross, an 18-year-otd resident of Linden
Street, was arrested at the scene after he
allegedly refused to leave the area. Police
reported that Ross was one of five youths
shouting and using obscenities as police
tried to clear the area. Ross was charged
with being a disorderly person.

mustache. He was wearing a grey and blue
ski jacket and dungarees.
0

A man wielding a large hunting knife
robbed the front office of the Boston Skating Club on Soldier's Field Road last Friday. The approximately 30-year-old thief,
5'11" tall, 160 lbs., wearing a green army
jacket, blue knit ski cap, and a beige shirt,
entered the club's office at 8:30 p.m. and
forced three women there into a back room.
He fled with a cash box containing $150.
0

A Wilmington woman had her purse stolen last Thursday at 3 p.m. as she walked
to her car after making a withdrawal from
the Shawmut Bank on Glenville Avenue.
The victim reported that a 16-year-old, 5'8"
tall, 125 lb. black man wearing a black
leather jacket came up from behind her,
snatched her handbag, and ran up Glenville
A venue before turning right into an alley
behind Quint A venue. The thief escaped
with the purse containing $500 in cash.

0
A 06-year-old Jorden Road woman had
her purse snatched last Wednesday as she
was walking home along Corry Road just
before 7 p.m. She said a 21-year-old, 6' tall,
slim black man grabbed her purse as he ran
past her. He fled with the purse containing
$40.

Other Crimes

Community Service Officer's Report

The Allston Beat on Harvard A venue
was robbed of $1000 last Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. by a man threatening to have a gun
in his pocket. The mid-20-year-old black
man was 5'8" tall, weighed 170 lbs., and
had a 2" scar on his forehead and a slight

Community Service Officer Joseph Par·
ker reported that nine houses were burglarized and six motor vehicles were broken
into. In addition, one driver was arrested
for operating a motor vehicle under the in·
fluence of alcohol.

MILESTONE

BENEFIT DANCE FOR

STUART MacDONALD
HUSBAND of
Paula (Byrne) MacDonald
V.F.W POST 2020, 395 FANEUIL ST.
BRIGHTON, MASS.
MARCH 27, 1987
8:00 to 12:00 ·p.m.
$10 per person
If unable to attend send DONATIONS to
The STUART MacDONALD FUND
c/o P.O. BOX 1011
BURLINGTON, MA 01803

HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE PREMIUMS GOT
YOU DOWN?
. .,~··.

·.
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Want /'"tb c~ntp~ you~.. present
homeowners coverage at absolutely no
obligation? Does ¥9Ur present pol·c save
you "$'~" for non-smoKers, Rome
renof ation &:sm9ke alarms?
}
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YOU MIGHT BB PLESANTLY SURPRISED!!

F. I. Hatn0Cle

~

396 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
1-800-451-4033

•
laura Ashier •Ta/bots •Ta/bots Petite Collection
Banana Republic+ In-Wear Matinique
Zabin's Clothiers •The Narragansett*
La Sweaterie1'+ Des Jambes •Honore Jeu·e/rv
Papermint •Le Pli •Discoveries • Plwmmrk\·
Intercontinental Travel •Rudi'.\
Courtyard Cqfe •The Ocean Club
Opc111ng

AlUton reeident John Connelly, 11eCOnd from rlfiht, la one of aeven recent Polloe
Academy graduate. to beoome an ottioer with the Munlci~Bullding Police, the
MCurlty arm. of :SO.ton'• Public Facllitlu Department. The Municipal Building
Polloe protect the 435 bulJdtnp owned by the city from vand•ll•m, anon and theft.
Connelly la a 1972 graduate of Somerville High School.
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MOST MODERN MAN

They th.ink AUston's easy pickings
By Christopher Kenneally
The latest condominium project in
my neighborhood is called Allston
Place. Like all the others, it has luxurious amenities, full security systems,
and rental opportunities (I like the
way they put that-rental opportunities).
A few neighbors and I decided to
start a committee to oppose the development. We call ourselves SNAPSay No to Allston Place. I was assigned to the Intelligence Subcommittee, responsible for reporting back
what I learned to the Sabotage Subcommittee, a crack team of urban
guerrillas.
Disguised as a young professionalgrey suit, white shirt, red tie-I
climbed the flimsy, shaky wooden
steps at the Allston Place contractor's
office trailer and opened the door carefully. The air inside was stale and
thick with cigar smoke. Blueprints
were laid out on a table in the central
room, their corners held down with
coffee mugs.
In a side room, a man who looked
as if he were pregnant was talking on
the phone. He raised his eyebrow at
me as a signal to wait.
''I'm telling you, this is the best
place to go fishing in the state," the
contractor was saying. I thought it
might be code, so I eavesdropped attentively.
"No bait necessary, they practically jump in the boat on their own," he
went on. "Bigger than I've ever seen.
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And the place is quiet, too, real
quiet."
These people think Allston is easy
pickings, I thought. Well, they've got
a surprise coming to them. I straightened my tie when I heard the contractor hang up.
"Can I help you?" he said, a green
cigar butt nearly plugging his whole
mouth.
"I'm very interested in your project
here," I told him. "Do you have any
brochures?"
"We're all out," the pregnant man
answered.
"Maybe I could ask you a few questions, then?" I inquired.
"Can't tell you a thing," he said.
"Don't know nothing but what it says
on the blueprints. You got to talk to
the brokers."
He was obviously being very careful. I wondered if he found me suspicious. I wished I had brought a
briefcase with me; that would have
been a nice, convincing detail. I wanted to keep the conversation going,
though, to see how far I might get.
"Where did you find that?" I said,
pointing to a twisted, rusted horse-

shoe hanging on a wall.
"It turned up when we were digging
the foundation," he told me. "We
thought it was good luck."
The horseshoe was hanging with its
ends pointing to the ground.
"If you leave it that way," I said,
"all the luck runs out. You should
hang it with the ends pointing up if
you really want good luck."
"Tried to," the contractor said.
"Every time we do, it just falls down.
Gave up after a while; I'm not that su·
perstitious. Listen. I have to get back
to work."
"Sure," I said. "Can I get that address for the broker?"
With a slip of paper covered with
juvenile handwriting snug in my suit
breast pocket, I shook the contractor's hand.
"I think this place might make a
nice investment," I said, testing his
response.
"Don't know nothing about it myself, " he answered. "All I know about
is fishing. "
More code. These people are diabolical, I thought. I left the trailer and
noticed an unguarded opening in the

fence. No one from the crew was on
the street. They were all on the upper
floors, welding and banging. I walked
past the port-o·potty and the
"Warning-This is a Hard Hat Area"
sign, and stepped inside the steel
frame of Allston Place.
On the corrugat.ed alumninum ceiling
above my head, I heard voices and the
sound of footsteps. The ground was
damp and I padded softly through a
few small puddles. I didn't know what
I was looking for. Up ahead, the ceiling ended and sunlight fell in a bright
patch on the earth. That must be
where the atrium will be, I thought.
All these "Place" places have
atriums.
I walked in that direction and just
before I came out from under the ceiling, a white cinderblock brick dropped
from the sky.
I had come within a few feet of my
death. Was it an accident? Was it
deliberate? I couldn't very well ask
anyone. I decided to terminate the
mission and head directly for SN AP
headquarters. I leave the rest to the
Sabotage Subcommittee.

LETTERS
Call Reagan~s bluff;

join anti-contra trip
To the Editor:
The Iran/Contra scandal has made
it clear to what extent the Reagan Administration will go to fund the contras. The scandal has exposed the
Reagan Administration's illegal acts,
but the scandal has not weakened
their strength and determination to
fund the contras. This was made clear
by the recent Senate vote which rejected cal'lcelling the remaining $40
million of this year's $100 million appropriation for the contras. The Reagan Administration, even with a
Democratic controlled Congress, still
has congressional support for funding
the contras which blatantly ignores
the opinion of the majority of Americans who oppose contra aid. It is a
tragedy indeed when the Reagan Administration's foreign policy is supposedly promoting democracy in
Nicaragua while undercutting
democracy at home. This is wrong and
should not be allowed to continue.
In the fall, Congress will be voting
on a bill to fund the contras an additional $105 million for fiscal year
1988. This bill must be voted down
and only through increased pressure
by the American public will this happen. It is important, now more than
ever, to make the voice of the majority of the American people heard. The
war being waged on the innocent people of Nicaragua must be stopped and
peaceful negotiations must be
pursued.
On April 25th, a major march and
rally in Washington, D.C. has been
scheduled in order to give the American people the chance to make our
voices heard by the White House,
Congress and the media. It is a great
opportunity to participate in an action which could have a major impact
in the shaping of foreign policy in
Nicaragua.
If you wish to participate in this important and significant event, train
tickets can be purchased for $60
round trip by calling Ron Capling of
the Allston-Brighton Committee on
Central America (AB/COCA) at
782-2872; bus tickets can be purchased for $40 round trip by calling
423-0228 or 354-0008. For more information about the march, please call

the Boston headquarters at 423-0228.
If you would like to become involved

in local Allston-Brighton Central
American activities please call Ron at
782-2872 to find out more about the
Allston-Brighton Committee on Central America. Your participation is
needed now more than ever.
Tina A. Proffitt

Residents invited to
CDC's '87 meeting
To the Editor:
On April l, the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation will hold its seventh Annual
Meeting at the Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington St.
The keynote speaker will be Parks and
Recreation Commissioner William
Coughlin. Also on the agenda is a
review of the CDC's 1986 accomplishments, as well as elections for the
Board of Directors.
This has been an extremely challenging year for the CDC, and many
exciting projects awaits us in the
years ahead. We invite all neighborhood residents to attend the Annual
Meeting and participate in CDC activities.
Nina Schwartzchild
Executive Director,
Allston-Brighton CDC

Barrett 'job action'
Bulger Baloney

.is

To the Editor:
The Chairman Mao of the Mass.
Senate barely waits until the Duke
crosses the Mase. border before he unveils his latest Bulger baloney.
Senator Mike Barrett whined to Bulger that he needed more money.
Didn't he know the salary when he
ran for the job? "Blarney" Bulger's
solution is to create a new jobassistant vice chairman of the Senate
Ways and Means at $7,500 extra salary. The current vice chairman of the
Senate, Joe "Double Dipper" Walsh,
does very little work according to
State House insiders. Now he needs
an assistant to help him do less work?
Only in Massachusetts!
We need a new featherbedding job
like assistant vice chairman of the
Senate Ways and Means like we need
a companion disease to AIDS.
We'll see how presidential the Duke
is if he doesn't veto this brazen attempt to pick the taxpayers pocket.
" Admiral" Bulger's battle cry isDamn the taxpayers, full steam
ahead!
George A. Parsons

The State Ho\1118, home away from home for Sen. BW Bu,lpr.
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B&L AT THE B&D

Make Spring Shopping an art!
200 Artists & Craftspeople creating
everything from traditional to
contemporary designs . .

Hey, Mr. Governor, spare
us the hick show, please!

APRIL 10, 11, 12
BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER
BOSTON

2 mrles south of Boston
Exit 15 off the S E Expressway

FRI & SAT 10AM-10PM•SUN 10AM-6PM

By Martin S. Goldman
Do you believe this weather? Can it be?
Is it really spring or am I dreaming? Maybe
I'm just getting older but somehow these
winters seem to be getting longer and
longer. Has this been a really rotten winter
or is it just me? Oh well, back to the old
grind here at the B&D. Why is that attrac·
tive woman staring at me? She must have
recognized the most famous neighborhood
columnist in the city. You got it, baby!
Big news here is, of course, Michael
Duka.Iris. What in the world is he doing
playing with sheep down on some hick farm
in Iowa? My God! Won't somebody tell the
guy that every time he goes to see some
rube in Iowa and steps in some cow flop,
he is making a bloody jerk out of himself.
I mean no matter what he does, Michael
Dukakis will hardly ever be comfortable
walking around in a pile of cow pudding or
riding a McCormack reaper (do they still
use those things?).
One farmer didn't even know who the
governor was this morning: an aide to
Governor Dukakis walked up and this hay·
seed turns to the TV cameras and says,
''Yup, here comes the governor now!' ' You
gotta wonder! Why do they insist in making a candidate look like a damn fool? Next
we'll probably see the Duke visiting an Indian reservation and putting on a chief's
war bonnet. If I was advising the Duke, I'd
tell him to stay the hell out of the Iowa
cornfields and concentrate on New Hampshire. Dukakis couldn't come out on top of
the Iowa caucuses if he learned how to lay
brown eggs and crow Yankee Doodle Dandy. Come to think of it, maybt, that's why
I'm not advising him.
Great Political Move of the Year
Department-way to go, Tommy Vallely!
The governor of Massachusetts declares for
the presidency and this savvy former state
rep declares to the press that he will be
chairing Delaware Senator Joe Biden's Bay
State presidential operations. If Biden's
choice of his heaviness to run his Massachusetts campaign is an indication of the senator's political acumen, my advice to
Biden is to spend his summer on the beach
and next winter in the Bahamas.

Adults $4, Students & Senior Citizens $3.
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Vallely: Sidln' with Blden.

And just when I thought it was safe to
go into the Back Bay to test the white wine
and brie again. You really have to wonder
about this guy Biden. Whatsa matter- he ,
couldn't get Curly, Moe or Larry? Abbott
and Costello (Lou, not Frank, Tommy!) are
dead? Word on the street is that the Duke's
guys are breathing a silent sigh of relief.
What would they have done with an endorsement from Tom Vallely? Who needs
a kiss of death? They'd have had to give the
guy a job if they win. Not to worry though.
Tommy'll probably spend as much time
scarfing down McDonald's burgers as he
does on Biden's presidential prospects.
Most of us up here have never heard of
Senator Joe Bicien. With Tom Vallely chairing his campaign in the Bay State, of
course, the chances are very good that most
of us never will. Larry Rasky keeps telling
me that Biden is a really stand-up and quality guy. But Biden's choice of his Massachusetts chairman only tells me that he's
another political stiff who has insured himself a round trip ticket to political
Palookaville. All aboard!
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Rufo unveils management team
Sheriff Bob Rufo has announced his new
management team. Since he took office in
January, he has been working on a new organizational structure for the Sheriff's
Department. On March 23, he made public
his new Special Sheriff, General Counsel,
and Director of Administrative Services.
Sheriff Rufo named Superintendent John
M. Brassil of Charlestown as his new Special Sheriff. This is the position Sheriff Rufo

himself held under former Sheriff Kearney.
It is second-in-command to the Sheriff, and

carries the authority of the Sheriff when the
Sheriff is out of the County. Special Sheriff
Brassil brings 24 years of experience to this
position. He joined the Sheriff's Department in 1963, and has worked for five
Sheriff's. Former Sheriff Kearney promoted him to Superintendent in May 1977, a
continued on page 17
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NEWS BRIEFS
Sullivan still in race
for seat on Council
Squelching rumors that she had
abandoned her plans to run for the District 9 City Council seat held by Brian
McLaughlin, Christine Sullivan affirmed last week that she is "still in the
race."
"I've been in Washington working on
a project for the American Ireland
Fund," she said. "I've been so busy
with that. I haven't had any time to get
my campaign underway."
Sullivan added that because the filing date for the race is not until June,
the race will not really pick up for
another month. In the interim, she said,
she is going to try to recuperate from
the hectic activity of the last few
months and also to plan her strategy.
Sullivan explained that the fund is a
non-profit, non-sectarian, non-political
agency that distributes money
throughout Ireland to promote peace
and culture. Her duties included planning for a $2500 per-couple banquet,
which was held on Saint Pat.rick's Day.

Builder waits to fix
18-inch "accident"
Christine Sullivan with form.er Speaker of the HoW18 "Tip.. O'Neill: She's been working in Washington again-

The Metric Construction Company
has apparently not yet begun dismantling its partially-completed
Everett Street condominium building
even though it has been three weeks
since the company failed to obtain the
necessary zoning variance for the
project.
According to officials from the Zoning Board of Appeals, Metric has until
March 31 to destroy thoee sections of
the project in violation of zoning regulations.
Due to what Metric owner Geoffrey
Caraboolad termed "an honest mistake," the building's foundation had
been set 18 inches closer to the street
than was allowed by zoning regulations. The company was obliged to tear
down the construction after the Zoning
Board of Appeals, responding to pressure from residents, turned down Metric's request for a sideyard setback
variance.
At the Zoning Board hearing, residents had opposed the variance because of what one called the "callous
and inconsiderate" behavior of the
project's developer.
Caraboolad had pleaded with residents not to punish his small,
60-employee construction company because they were angry with the developers. He noted that denying the
variance would cost his firm $45,000
and would have no effect on either the
developers or the project itself.
A spokesman for Metric said that
the company "had no comment at this
time" on its plans for the Everett
Street project.

Resident opposition
scuttles Surrender
Saying, "Evidence shows that the
nature of the activity ... would endanger public health, safety, or order
by increasing incidents of disruptive
conduct," Licensing Commissioner Diane Modica rejected the anti-alcohol
group Surrender's application for an entertainment license last Thursday.
Modica's decision effectively ends the
Surrender's efforts to sponsor alcoholfree dances in the Lithuanian Club at
26 Lincoln Street. Had the license been
granted, the group would have been
able to hold dances and operate enter-

tainment equipment from 5 p.m. to 11
p.m. Wednesday, Thursday, and Sunday, and from 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday
and Saturday.
The rejection comes in the wake of
a hearing last month and a community meeting last week in which residents
expressed bitter and vehement opposition to the aoolication. Abuttors and
neighbors of the Lithuanian Club said
that patrons of the proposed social
events would exacerbate the area's already severe parking shortage and
would create intolerable amounts of
late-night noise.
The application was also opposed by
City Councilors Brian McLaughlin and
Michael McCormack, State Representative Bill Galvin, and State Senators
Michael Barrett and Kevin Honan.
In a statement following her decision,
Modica alluded to residents' com·
plaints, saying, "'l'here is substantial
testimony that there currently is considerable amount of vehicular and
pedestrian traffic in the area."

Board lets Brighton
Ave club off lightly
Harper's Ferry: A minor rebuff from the City Liquor Licensing Board.

The Allston nightclub, Harper's Ferry, received a relatively minor rebuff

from the City Liquor Licensing Board
Monday. The board voted to give the
club a non-punitive warning for serving
alcohol after legal closing hours.
"It wasn't a flagrant violation," said
Board secretary Tom Stanton after the
decision's announcement. The afterhours drinking reportedly involved employees rather than club patrons. Ac·
cording to Stanton, the employees were
drinking as they cleaned the club at the
end of the night.
"Yet," he added, "the [decision] certainly tells the licensee that the board
wasn't impressed with their allowing al·
cohol to be consumed [after hours]."
According to Stanton, a warning
"implies fault without assessing a serious penalty" and is the least damaging action the Board can take against
a license holder.

Barrett office hours
State Senator Michael Barrett will
hold office hours Friday, March 27
from 4 to 5 p.m. at the Brighton Police
Station, 301 Washington Street, in the
Common Room.

Everett Street condos: Plans for the construction site still up in the air.
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Fire hits Hano Street again
By Bill Toole
Fire swept through a building at
44 Hano Street last Thursday, less
than 24 hours after a two-alarm
blaze was extinguished in six adjacent buildings at 46 through 56
Hano Streets.
The fire started in the first floor
of the two-and-one-half-story rowhouse just before 10:30 p.m. Unlike
the previous day's fire, it did not
spread to adjacent homes. However,
it caused an estimated $3,000 worth
of damage to the wooden multifamily home-this on top of $10,000
in smoke and water damage suffered
by the same building during Wednesday's fire.

No injuries were reported but at
least two families were left homeless.
Authorities are calling the fire's
origin "suspicious." They do not believe it was caused by the earlier
blaze and a preliminary investigation has ruled out accidental causes.
An investigation into the earlier
blaze is also still in progress and officials have not yet determined if arson was involved.
Thursday's fire was much less severe than Wednesday's larger blaze.
That earlier fire caused approximately $150,000 worth of property
damage, made six residential buildings uninhabitable, and left up to 12
families homeless.
It is unknown when residents dis-

placed by the two fires will be able
to move back to their homes. Neighbors were not sure where tenants
were staying in the interim. One
abuttor of 44 Hano Street noted that
several of the displaced tenants were
non-English-speaking Asian refugees with whom neighbors had had
little contact.
As late as Wednesday, the street
and sidewalks around the rundown
neighborhood were still littered with
glass shards, large splinters of doors
and window frames, and burnt remnants of electrical appliances. Windows and doors to the buildings
remained boarded up and no repair
and cleanup crews could be seen.
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B.U.
continued from page 2
and comprehensive development
plans to ever come out of a local
university.
Farrell's reservations about the
plan centered primarily on how the
BRA could be certain that B.U.
would adhere to the plan's restrictions and requirements.
Garver, having supervised the
BRA's review of the Master Plan,
assured Farrell that if B.U. ever
failed to live up to its obligations,
the Department of Inspectional
Services would immedia~y suspend

any and all of the university's building permits.
Garver went on to explain that it
was city policy to forbid the issuance
of building permits to institutional
projects that do not have a working
and valid agreement with the BRA.
He said that if B.U. at any time
failed to abide by the restrictions of
the Master Plan, it would no longer
have a valid agreement with the
BRA and so would, in effect, be
forced to stop its development
projects
"Since our principle enforcement
concern regards bed space," he added, "it is worthy of note that the
Master Plan puts housing [construction] first and future academic

projects subsequent."
Garver also praised the process by
which the plan had been formulated, saying that the university had
taken great pains to address the concern of Allston-Brighton residents.
He noted that 25 Boston civic
groups had served on the task force
that oversaw the plan and that each
one of them had approved it.
Said Garver, "This [plan] is the
benchmark for the rest of the city.
Allston and Brighton has been the
area most afflicted in recent years by
institutional development. Hopefully, this Master Plan will serve as an
example of how such things should
be done."

MENTION THIS AD FOR SAVINGS
THROUGH APRIL 5

Flowers by Zachary

185 Harvard Street (Next to
Brighton

Marty's t.iquors)

f617J 254-3100
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Charles P. Kelly

B.S., !l· PH.

ASPIRIN FOR THE HEART
In six studies conducted in medical centers
across the country, more than 11,000 people
who had suffered heart attacks were given 325
mg. of aspirin a day. That is the equivalent of
about one regular-strength aspirin tablet.
Researchers found that this treatment
reduced second heart attacks and/or deaths by
approximately twenty percent. The treatment
is the most successful in cases of unstable angina. This condition is marked by chest pain
and is often predictive of a heart attack. For
these patients, the risk of another attack was
halved by taking an aspirin daily. Because of
these findings, the Food and Drug Administration recently endorsed the aspirin treatment for preventing some heart attacks.
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Leafiets get clubs hauled into co11rt
By John Shaw
While Saturdays are usually the
most popular nights to listen to local
bands, next Wednesday will find six
local clubs booked with afternoon
gigs-at Boston Housing Court.
The clubs in question-Boston's
The Channel, Bunratty's, The Network and Chet's Last Call; and Cambridge watering holes T.T. the Bear's
Place and Jack's-are being brought
before the court for violating the city
environmental ordinance that prohibits defacing city property.
Business owners in Kenmore
Square-a major hangout for persons
who habitate the bars and thus are a
large target market-are tired of the
multi-colored 8xl 1-inch leaflets adorning almost every wall, streetlight pole,
fire box, newspaper box and mailbox
in the area; they claim the advertisements interfere with thrir ongoing attempt to clean up the Square.
Technically, there is a $25 fine for
each poster plastered on city
property. Richard Iannella, director of
the Code Enforcement Police which
enforces the environmental law, said
he doesn't want to invoke it unless absolutely necessary.
" I have to be reasonable about this.
I'm in no position to chase bands
around the city," he said, explaining
that it is much easier to deal with the
clubs at which the bands play, despite
the fact that band members and
friends are predominantly responsible
for putting up the posters.
Instead of having to fine the clubs,
which he admits is not the best way
to gain cooperation, what he and Kenmore merchants would like is for all
clubs to prohibit bands in writing
from posting the leaflets.
" It has worked very well for us because people respect it,' ' said
Metro/Spit co-owner Patrick Lyons,
who for four years has included a relevant clause in his band contracts,
which states that any group putting
up posters will lose their gig and will
not be booked again at the Lansdowne Street club. His popular nightclub, like most others, advertises all
upcoming acts in several publications
well in advance of the playing date; in
most cases he feels that is enough.
On the other hand, Lyons said,
"You really can't blame the bands.
The people they want to reach are in
Kenmore Square." Often receiving
less than $100 a show plus a small
percentage of the door, "They're not
going to reach payday if they don't
[bring in] the business. "

"I urge the bands not to put up
posters-I think it's a complete waste
of time, " said David Giam.matteo,
booking manager at Bunratty' s in
Allston. "People will not go to see a
band that they have not heard of. The
bands have a following and they know
where a band is going to play."
He said most contracts are verbal;
very few are signed documents, which
would make the request hard to enforce. However, Giammatteo plans to
do something he feels will keep bands
from using posters.
"I called up the band [that was listed in the citation] and told them I
wouldn't book them again unless they
showed up in [Housing] court next
week. They'll be there," he said.
Some people questioned the legality of enforcing this ordinance. According to Mackie McLeod of the Civil
Liberties Union, it falls under a gray
area.
" It's sort of like if the police went
after clubs for litter around their
[buildings], " McLeod said. "It's not a
clear-cut civil liberties issue. "
He said that, although it is unclear,
there may be some element of protection of commercial speech regarding
the bands because they are trying to
promote their product.
Kenmore merchants, however, say
they want all clubs to ensure the
bands' compliance.
"The problem was getting out of
hand," said Lori Gordon, executive
director of the business group Kenmore Association. She said she first
began asking club owners last October to try to curtail people from
posting flyers in the area; many complied, but there were repeat offenders,
such as bands that played at the clubs
appearing in court.
The group was the focus of attention last fall when it advised merchants to keep their trash dumpsters
locked to discourage the considerable
homeless and transient population
that calls Kenmore Square home.
That advice did not sit well with many
housing advocates.
Gordon said this enforcement is not
another attempt to rid the Square of
either the transients or the young
punkers who spend their time in the
area.
"We didn't plan on [trying to get]
rid of the clubs. That's not realistic,"
she said. "But let's face it-there are
daytime businesses that are affected
by a dirty area ... People are scared
off by the dirt and the strange people
who hang out in Kenmore."
She said she has no problem with

Streetposts like this one may soon be costing local clube a pretty penny.

the many organizations that hire people to distribute leaflets to pedestrians because those people often pick up
discarded paper. She also is not concerned with students who put up
leaflets searching for roommates, or
other one-time causes; she expects
merchants to keep a better watch near
their businesses once the bulk of the
posters from the bands begin to dissappear.
"It may be selfish in a way, but
frankly I don't care about clubs outside the Square ... Most of it is com·
ing from outside. Why should we let
them dirty up the Square?" asked
Gordon.

She said she would like to erect a
community bulletin board of some
sort where any organization or group
could plaster to their heart' s content.
She said she has contacted the city
about it but nothing is formalized yet.
Iannella said that he has cited five
other clubs-The Rathskellar, The
Paradise, Play It Again Sam's, Green
Street Station and the Somerville
Theatre-for similar violations. He
said the Housing Court has set no
date to hear those complaints.
The Ratskellar is the lone Kenmore
Square violator.

B11siness reps question crackdown's lega.lity
By Bill Toole
Local business representatives,
while unanimously condemning what
one called " unsightly posters put up
by [people] hellbent on mischievousness," disagree with Code Enforcment Police Director Richard Iannella's threat to punish clubs mentioned
on band advertisments pasted on public property.
"Is that legal?" asked Allston
Board of Trade president Max Leftkowith.
"I'm not in favor of the signs, so of
course I'm not opposed to enforcement of the law. But I don't see how
you [take the clubs to court] for something they're not doing themselves,"
he added.
Brighton Board of Trade president
John Bruno also ques tioned the
propriety of Iannella's proposal.
" I just don't think it's an ethical
way of dealing with the problem,"
Bruno said.
Local nightclub managers are quick
to point out that Lhey neither approve
of nor encourage bands in putting up
posters around the city.

Code Enforcement Director
Richard Iannella

David Giammatteo, booking manager for the Allston nightclub Bunrat·
ty's, said he discourages bands
playing at his club from putting up
posters because they are a waste of
time and do little good.
" Sometimes I rip them off and hand
them to the band before they go on
stage," Giammatteo said, adding that

rarely do bands playing at the club ad·
vertise by poster.
Noting that he himself managed a
club for ten years, Bruno seconds
Giam.matteo's assertion.
"I can speak for all our nightclubs
when I say that none of them en·
courages this sort of activity," Bruno said.
Backing up Bruno, past Brighton
Board president and current member
Frank Moy said, "We would be very
concerned if any of our board members defaced public property. We expect our members to be good
citizens. "
"But," he added, "We don't seem
to have too much of a problem in
Brighton."
Yet, as the saying goes, the evi·
dence speaks for itself. Plastered on
walls and posts around local clubsincluding Bunratty's- are literally
hundreds of different letter-sized
posters advertising scores of past and
pending band performances.
According to Iannella, the issue
goes beyond whether clubs are actu·
ally encouraging the flood of poster&
inundating local signposts, mailbox-

es, and shop windows. He sees the citing of clubs mentioned on the flyers
as a way of forcing them to work harder to discourage the cellulose graffiti.
Iannella said he hoped fear of future
citations would force clubs to include
non-poster clauses in signed contracts
with bands. According to Giammatteo, however, most local bands are at
such a budding stage in their careers
that they don't even have managers
and usually make verbal agreements.
And according to both him and Bru·
no, it is these less established bands
that are most responsible for the
defacements.
''The good bands all have mailing
lists and advertise that way, " said
Bruno.
lannella said he will enforce the ordinance only as a last resort with noncomplying clubs.
Ultimately, while most community
business leaders are unhappy with
Iannella's plan, none could suggest
viable alternatives that were signifi·
cantly different.
Concluded Leftkowith " What are
you going to do? Anytime you bring
bands into the area ... you have
trouble."
'
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Psst: 'Duke' will 'be next president
(If he can lJlake foreign policy like he does pancakes)
By Harohl Banks
Sunday mornings, as usual, Harry Ellis Dickson
drives himself to Governor Mike Dukakis' home for
a pancake breakfast.
. . .
.
Dickson is regarded as an mstitution m the
Boston Symphony Orchestra. He has been one of
its violinists for 49 years, and he has conducted the
Orchestra's Youth Concerts for the past 27 years.
He's 78 years old.
"Mike makes the pancakes," Harry says, "and
they're wonderful." A~d HSJ?Y isn't s~ying that~
cause Mike has been his son-in-law-Kitty Dukakis
husband-for 23 years. "The pancakes are
fabulous," Harry says.
Harry drives himself to the Dukakis home in the
Mercedes he bought last year. "When I told Mike
I bought the Mercedes," Harry says, "he said, 'OK,
but don't drive it down my street.' "
Harry spoke at Mike's third inauguration as
governor.
"I said 'If these inaugurations go on, I'll lose my
job. , . I ~ve you my son-in-law, Presi . .. I ~ean
Governor Dukakis.' " And Mike was shaking a
finger at him not to say president, Harry. said ..
In some circumstances, Harry has to identify"
Mike as his son-in-law. "But he knows I love him
as if he were my son," Harry say. He had two
daughters, no sons.
Mike calls Harry "Pop" or Harry. "For instance,"
Harry says, "one day I had to be in the State House,
so I thought I'd just pass by Mike's office. The door
was open and he saw me. He yelled, 'Hey Harry,
come in here.' The simple fact is that we love each
other like father and son. He once said to me, 'I love
you so much I wouldn't hurt you for the world.'"
But Mike's love doesn't give Harry any special
privileges. "I called Mike once to tell him I got a
parking ticket," Harry says. "Mike said, 'You:ve
got 21 days to pay it,' and he hung up on me._'
Harry's wife, Jane, died nine years ago. "She died
at home," Harry said, "and Mike was there. It was
the only time I saw Mike cry. "She used to tell him
that a man like him should be a judge, not a politician."

Harry Elllll Diolulcm.

Jane used to call Mike "the saint." She felt the
same way about Mike as Harry does. "Mike's the
most decent human being I ever met," Harry says.
"He's warm, honest, and compassionate."
Harry says Mike is an "incurable optimist, and
I'm an incurable pessimist."
Kitty, her father says, is the "emotional type, like
me." He says when she was six or seven years old,
she greeted him at the door of their home on his
return from fiddling by asking him not to laugh at
the little boy she had brought home with her from
school. She said, "He's cross-eyed and the other kids
laugh at him, so please don't," Harry recalls. "I
wouldn't have laughed at him anyway, but I liked
what Kitty said and why she said it."
Harry's car plates are POPS II. When he got
them, Arthur Fiedler was still alive and his plates
were, of course, POPS I. And Harry wouldn't ask
Mike for a little help to change the plates to POPS
I because Mike wouldn't think it was necessary and
he wouldn't ask for special favors for his family. "I
never saw him display an ounce of conceit,'' Harry
says.
.
Mike was the first trumpet player the Brookline

(617) 423-9600 Member FDIC/DlfM *Annual {JeT(enta~ rate as of2/27/ 87,
based on I % above Prime as pub/1.\hed on our last business d<JY ofthe month
in The Wall Street Journal. Rate varies monthly.@

High School Band ever had. "Mike came to my
three Saturday Youth Concerts," Harry says. "He
goes backstage after the concert and plays a few
notes on one of the trumpets. I told him, 'See, if you
had practiced, you'd have been a trumpet player.'
He did something for music when he introduced a
bill to form the Massachusetts Art Council when he
was in the state legislature."
Mike really worked his way through Swarthmore
College. "First, before I forget, I want.. to tell you
that Mike got the highest grades Swarthmore ever
gave a student up to his time, and if he finds out
I told you, he'll kill me," Harry says. "He doesn't
like things like that being said about him."
Mike worked much of the time at Swarthmore as
a barber. "And he was the only barber who cut the
hair of the black students," Harry saye.
Mike's folks-his father was a physician-could
have given him money if he really needed it, but they
thought a young man should earn as much on his
own way as he could.
Once a year, Mike packs his staff off to Springfield for a week so folks in that area can see how
their government works and behaves. Usually he
spends the night at Harry's summer place in Tyringham, so it's call the Summer State House.
Mike is going to give the Secret Service heartburn
if he gets to the White House. "He doesn't believe
iin all that security," Harry says. "He may even take
ta bus back to Boston from Springfield or Tyringtham without any security. When I tried to tell him
he must have some security people with him all the
time, he said, 'How about President Kennedy? How
about all the protection and security he had? If
someone really wants to get you, he will.' "
One of Harry's Detroit friends sent him a campaign slogan for Mike. It says:
"You'll have naches (ch as in ach) from Dukakis."
Naches is a Hebrew word meaning a kind of great
pleasure.
Mike was a senior, Kitty a freshman at Brookline
High when they met for the first time on the steps
of Symphony Hall for a Friday afternoon concert.
Since then, they and "Pop" Dickson have been getting "naches" from each other.
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CBC REPORT

Why doesn't BU just move· to Tyngsboro?
The follcwing is a public-service opinion column submitted by the Community Beautification Council.

One of my fellow CBC officers advised me that the Boston University
monthly magazine has just been published. This is a very fancy production
called Bostonia: The magazine of cul·
ture and ideas ($2.50).
Jack Silber has gone public with
this magazine which on quick look reminds one of Boston Magazine (sor·
ry, Jack!). Now everyone can
subscribe for only $9.00 per yearsave $6.00 on a one year subscription!
Excited? We thought you'd be!
In addition to this treat, which we
are sure you will all subscribe to,
another little goodie was packaged in·
side. This is a 32-page booklet called
"Alma Mater" (a catchy name!). Inside this cover is a listing of all
trustees of BU. Would you be sur·
prised if we told you that not one of
51 trustees comes from Brighton?
At any rate, this booklet contains
a cover story titled ''Trustees approve
merger with Wang Institute." On
March 25 the merger was announced
by BU's Silber-clone John (call me
Jack) Westling and a Wang senior
vice president named Paul Guzzi.
Sound familiar? Guzzi and Westling
go on in a sickeningly sweet manner
patting each other on the back. The
article goes on to say that the lnsti·
tute in Tyngsboro contains 200 (yes,
TWO HUNDRED) acres. No wonder
the Jacks are excited. We would like
to see BU move to this location. In
fact, the CBC proposes that it do so
as soon as possible. This would free up
lots of Jack's tax-exempt property
and would be of tremendous benefit

to the city. The work of the Zoning
Board of Appeals would be reduced
substantially. In fact, without Jack
Silber, we may have to abolish the
Board for lack of work.
Just imagine life without Jack and
his students. Sounds great! We
wouldn't miss them at all. Remember
that you heard it here first. This, of
course, would mean that Jack's heir
apparent, Professor Kevin (low profile) White would no longer be able to
walk to work. But, even so, we
wouldn't mind seeing them go.

Contracts of the Week
For furnishing various technical
equipment and services for public
celebrations and events to various
city departments awarded to five
companies at $25,000, for a total of
$125,000.
Another contract to go along with
this one is for audio-visual equipment
to various city departments. These
also went to five different companies
at a price of $25,000 each for a total
of $125,000. I sure would like to get
invited to this party.

•••
An irate CBC member reports that
Leo Birmingham Parkway near Chan·
nel 38 is becoming an all-day parking

area for businesses between Lincoln
St. and Westem Ave. Cars are lined
up all day along the Parkway. The
CBC finds this use of parkland offen·
sive. We're not talking about a few
cars parked by bocci players or any·
one using the park. We feel this park·
ing is for that use. We're talking

BU's Silber: "Boetonia" baa his blessing.

about all day parking that appears to
be encouraged and condoned by local
businesses. The CBC is writing to
MDC Comm. William Geary to request tagging and towing of all cars
parked there over 2 hours. The street
should be posted and restrictions en·
forced as soon as possible.

•••

rels will soon be marketed nationwide
and are expected to be big sellers. We
hear they will have the Harvard seal
on one side and an autographed pic·
ture of Derek (smiling, of course) on
the other three sides. Cost of each will
be about $1,000. The line is already
forming and it looks like smiling
David Ives of Channel 2 fame at the
very front.

Rumor has it that Derek Bok is try·
ing to market his special sand filled

barrels. These are all over Western
Ave., if you want to look at them. In·
side information has it that these bar-

The CBC mailing address is P.O.
Box 352, Brighton, MA 02135
Brian V. Gibbons
President, CBC

Swati R. Chokalingam, M.D.
is pleased to announce the opening of
her office in Brighton for the practice of
OBSTETRICS and GYNECOLOGY

Saturday and evening appointments
891-0986 . 5q1 .1241

~

"See How Affordable
a Gift of Solid Gold
Can Be."
1

ow in: Men's and Women's
Leather Goods (including
eel skin).
Discount Leather also
available.

The Gold 'n
Gift Shoppe
• Chams • Charms
• Bracelets

140-A Harvard A\(:- nue
Allston, ~ 1A 021 34

DIAM

ND

SHOWANDSALE
Four Days Only
March 26, 27, 28, 29
Save on Diamonds in
All Colors, Shapes, and Sizes
Blue Diamonds
Orange Diamonds
Green Diamonds Yellow Diamonds
Brown Diamonds

Heart Diamonds Crescent Diamonds
Star Diamonds
Horsehead Diamonds
and Many, Many More Shapes

G.I.A. Certificate Stones Available
Plus
Significant Savings on ALL Diamond
Jewelry Storewide for these FOUR DAYS ONLY

~SJewelers
Liberty Tree Mall
Fox Run Mall
Danvers. MA 01923 Newington, NH 03801
(617) 777-1881
1603) 431-3555

Pheasant Lane Mall 347 Union Street
Arsenal Mall
Nashua. NH 03060 Lynn, MA 01901 watertown. MA 02172
(603) 891-2000
(617) 595-6264
(617) 923-0990

Prior sales excluded. Subject to availability
VISA · MasterCard· AmEx • Ross Charge • Layawavs
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For people who like to smoke...

''

An invitation to compare your cigarette
with the quality of Benson& Hedges.
Is your present cigarette short-changing your smoking
taste? You won't really know until you try Benson & Hedges.
Take this gift certificate to your favorite store, buy one
pack, and we will give you one pack of any style
Benson & Hedges free.
r.--------------------------~
STORE COUPO~

•

Benson & Hedges

8

STORE COU PO~

Gift Certificate

BUY ONE PACK, GET ONE PACK FREE!
Ill

lllS

NAME llS. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ADDRESS----------------

cm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.STATE_ _ ZIP _ _ __
MY CURRENT BRANO IS_ _ _ _ __
CONSUMER: By .ccep11ng Ill•• o11.... you cert1ty INll you .....
""""9r 21 yeatS of ege or older. L1m1t-one coupon per pur·

:.~tu~:S l~a~ t~~:~;~:?Kin~ t~;'r,~t~~ :'d\'~~~~"c;\

BENSON &HEDG~
because quality matters.

ret11'8r Oftet good only on U S A Consumer pays any sales taic for
product purchased
RET~LER : Phdop Morns ''"II reomburse you your normal retail
pra 1nctud1ng sales taic for any free product plus haodhng and
postage provided you and the c:on>umer have complied w•th the
lemlS her8"' llood where sub:n ttecl by unauthorized agent In·
vooces !il>oW•ng purchases ol suftocoent stock to cover all coupons
mu>t be shown upon request llood where proh•bolecl taxecl or
restnctecl Cash value 1120' Recleem by ma.long to Philip Morns
U SA PO Box 7500. Kankal<ee. IL 60902
My normal retail price per pac k , mcludmg sales tax is

a•

s

SURGE 0N GENER AL'S WARNING: Smoking
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal
ln1ury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight.

10
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1
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I

NATURAL FOOD
RESTAURANT

.s%

I

discoun\ with this ad

166 Harvard Av. Allston, MA 02134
(617) 254·97 86

~--------------~

Fine Italian Food
Featured in the

BOSTON GLOBE

f~s

TWIN LOBSTER
SPECIALI
96 School St.. WatertOWI.

.g_¢.s

l

924-9804
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

I

Coore: A hot aeller with some identity problems.

Coors not the one at Fen\Vay Park
r:BeEES B
I
Uhe QooJ Uhin9 7lbout
I 'Dra9on Chef I
By John Shaw

m

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
m
watch our chef prepare
m your favorite dish).
W 3. Cleanliness
m 4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at

el·

I
'

I
i
I

five different locations).

i
~
I

DRAGON

ID

CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton

liJ

.

W

I

782-6500

H-•e

a

m~a

I
I

LOOKING FOR NEW EMPLOYEES?
Here is a quick check list to make the
search easier:
1. Do you need clericalleecretarial/

general office help?
2. Are you tired of paying hig~ rat~s
for tiny ads that go unnoticed m

the daily newspapers?
3. Would you like to reach
224,000 readers through an
affordable display ad?
H you answered yes to any of thee~

questions, then Citizen Group Publi·
cations is for you! Our "Career Oppor·
tunitlH" section reaches 224,000
readers through four weekly newspapers:

The Allston-Brighton Citizen Item
The Boston Ledger
The Brookline Citizen
The Charlestown Ledger
To place your ad, or for more information about our "Career Opportunitiee'' section, call 232-7000 extension
46 or 48.

The upcoming 1987 baseball season may prove to be another winning year for the Red Sox, but not
for Coors beer-at least at Fenway
Park.
Fulfilling a promise made in 1986,
Harry M. Stevens Inc. announced
that the company will not sell the
beverage at the ballpark this
summer.
City Councilor David Scondras
(Back Bay-Beacon Hill-Mission HillFenway), along with representatives
of Local 26 of the Hotel Employees
and Restaurant Employees Union,
negotiated with Stevens for over a
year before a final agreement was
reached.
According to Scondras, the ver·
diet represents the local continuation of a national boycott against
the Adolph Coors Brewing Company of Golden, Colorado, that began
in 1977 when workers at the
manufacturing plant walked out
over "human rights" issues.
Stevens spokesman Robert Smith
would not comment on the decision,
other than to confirm that the com·
pany will not be selling the brand at
the Fenway. He referred all other
questions to Scondras.
"Boston baseball fans should not
be subsidizing a terrorist war in Central Ameri.ca. nor should they help
support a family that is dedicated to
attacking the rights of gay people,
blacks, women and unions," Scon·
dras said, referring to the conserva·
tive policies of chairman William
Coors, who, through funding by the
Heritage Foundation, a conservative
political action group, contributes
heavily to the anti-Sandinista con·
tras. Coors is also a member of Presi·
dent Reagan's "kitchen cabinet."
Activists claim that the beer com·
pany discriminates against minori·
ties, gays, women, unions and other
. groups. They have been trying to
keep the boycott alive despite claims
from Coors officials that the company does not subscribe to discriminatory policies.
"It's a combination of public pressure and moral issues," said Gerry
Scoppettuolo of the local Boycott
Coors Task Force. "It's not just that
Coors is anti-union. There are other
great reasons to boycott Coors.
We're happy to operate for any rea·
son at all."
According to Coors spokesman
Don Shook at the company's Gold-

en, Colorado office, the image of
Coors discriminating against sever·
al groups of people is wrong. He
pointed to such facts as the fiveyear, $325-million signed agreement
with a coalition of blacks and
Hispanics that actively promotes
their development in the company.
The fact that 21 percent of company workers are from minority
groups and 17 percent are women in
a traditionally male-dominated work
environment also indicates that the
company is attempting to rectify
"stormy relations in the past," in·
cluding a 1970 verdict for discrimination and a 1977 out-of-court
settlement that required the company to rehire fired workers and pay
thousands of dollars in back pay.
"It would appear the decision was
made without total possession of the
facts,'' Shook said of the Stevens decision. He also questioned the boycott' s purpose. "Why don't they
come back and try to reorganize the
union? What's their intent-to bring
down a company that employs
10,000 people?"
He said the company does not
know what impact the boycott has
on sales figures, although he indicat·
ed that Coors has reached new beer
production figures the past two
years despite operating in an indus·
try with generally little growth.
Most recently, the boycott mobilized about 200 people and protest·
ed chairman William Coors' Feb. 25
speech to a student conservative
club at Harvard University. The
speech was closed to all but students
per request, said Coors spokesman
Don Shook, of the student club.
Last week, boycott efforts were in·
itiated in New York and New Jersey
in response to Coors' recent entry
into those markets.
And according to a City Hall
source, the beer company last year
proposed offering smoke detectors
to neighborhood residents at a cut
rate. The deal was turned down, the
source said, because "the city did
not want to have a relationship that
legitimized their anti-union
stance ... You don't take money
from the devil."
Last year, Scondras negotiated an
agreement for the Stevens
company-the sole vendor in the
park and one of the Red Sox' minori·
ty owners-to sell the brand at just
one of Fenway's 16 concession
stands. An order for the beer had already been made for the pennant-

winning season and, according to
Scondras, Stevens officials said it
would have been impossible to stop
the shipment for that season.
Last month, when the vending
company was ordering beer for the
1987 season, officials called Scon·
dras to ask if the boycott was still
in effect. Because it was, he said,
they decided to honor the agreement
and not sell the brand at all.
According to attorney John Rein·
stein of the Civil Liberties Union of
Massachusetts, boycotts of several
products have occurred over the
years; most recent is the preCongress sanction against South
African-made goods and firms that
operate in that country.
"As far as I know . . [Coors can
make] no discriminatory claim,"
Reinstein said. "If I'm not buying
your newspaper, I don't have to give
you a reason why I'm not buying it."
He said there are "subtle ques·
tions" raised because political issues
are involved, "but product boycotts
have historically been common."
Scondras admitted that there is
some merit to the argument that
boycotting Coors does not offer fans
the option to make their own decision about whether or not to buy the
brew.
"But," he added, "we're not bar·
ring the selling of the beer; we're
asking [Stevens] to participate in the
voluntary boycott . . . We're asking
for corporate cooperation" rather
than individual cooperation. "You
can buy Coors all over the city."
The beer has been available in
Boston for two years.
Coors officials emphasized the
number of causes they support,
pointing out the $30,000 the compa·
ny recently donated to the WBZ.
TV's "Wednesday's Child" program
that helps children unite with willing parents. To Scondras, these ac·
tions are public relations manuevers
designed to divert attention away
from what, he believes, is the firm's
discriminatory tendencies.
"They do a lot of good things because of the boycott," he said.
Shook pointed to the 1982 60
Minutes segment that opined the
company was the victim of a smear
campaign by the AFL-CIO because
the union was voted out by workers.
Shook said it was a 70 percent to 30
percent margin vote against the
union.
"We're not anti-union [or anything
else]. We're pro-people."
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NUTRITION POSITION

Pursue vegetarian diet with caution, care
~oodstein

By Edward

with the chronic dieter, who is more
able to resist tempting foods in the
early hours of the day but ends up piling up the extra calories through nonstop p.m. snacking. To avoid this
problem, it is best to eat small
amounts throughout the day, rather
than one or two large meals. This
keeps you from starving and overeating, a process which often leads to
overweight.

This new column is designed to encourage an exchange of nutrition and
health information among readers.
The editor invites readers to submit
all correspondence to Edward Goodstein, R.D., Nutritionist, St. Elizabeth's Hospita~ Brighton, MA 02135.
My son is thinking of becoming a
vegetarian. I am concerned that he
will not be getting all the nutrients he
needs. Should I be worried?
Kay
Brighton

Would you please give a short list
of foods that are high in potassium?
Kevin
Allston

There is always cause for concern
when we decide to make a major
change in our diet. I would recom·
mend that you and your son read
about becoming a vegetarian before
he makes the change. There is no
doubt that he can obtain all the
nutrients he needs from vegetable
sources. He does, however, have to
plan his meals and snacks more carefully. Often, when an abrupt change
is made, many new vegetarians eat
more simple carbohydrates or sweets
to replace the calories they previously got from protein. With proper planning he can easily replace the animal
proteins he once ate with vegetable
proteins such as nuts, beans, seeds.
and whole grains. Depending on the
type of vegetarian diet he plans to follow. he may also decide to eat milk
and egg products to supplement his
protein requirements. It would be
helpful for him to consult with a nutritionist to better understand the principles of planning a healthy
vegetarian diet program that meets
both his nutritional needs and food
preferences.

Is it true that if we eat later in the
night, you will be more apt to gain
weight?
Don
Allston
In general, I recommend that we eat
like a king or queen in the morning,

a prince or princess in the afternoon,
and a pauper at night. The reason for
this being that we are better able to
burn up the calories from the foods we
eat earlier in the day. Unfortunately,
many people eat the exact opposite
way, saving most of their calories for
the evening. This is a major problem

In the fruit and vegetable group:
dried peas and beans, cabbage, potatoes, radishes, bananas and oranges.
In the bread and cereal group: shredded wheat, whole wheat flour, whole
wheat bread and wheat germ. In the
milk group: milk, creamed cottage
cheese and buttermilk. In the protein
group: turkey, scallops, salmon and
eggs. A note of caution! Many overweight people take high blood pressure medication that depletes their
body of potassium. Because orange
juice and bananas are excellent
sources of potassium, there is a tendency to overconsume these two
foods. As they are both high in
calories, you may want to focus on
other potassium-rich food that are
lower in calories. For a more complete
list, send me a self-addressed envelope
with your request.

Edward Goodstein, M.S., R.D.,
specializes in nutrition counseling and
food psychollJgy. He is the out-patient
nutritionist at St. Elizabeth 's Hospital and is in private practice in Needham and Cambridge.

ONE STOP FEEDS THEM ALL!
A

M A T T E I

0 ,

You Saw
Us In
Thursday
February 26, 1987
There s Something
for Everyone
in the Family
at
1

Family~?

Restaurant
568 Cambridge St.
Allston
254-9509

E

Only three months old. Captain Zalµpo·s offt>rs an exten·
slve aftd homey menu In a cheerful environment. It is noth
Ing If not unprctentloas. with Its hand-painted murals of
swimming fish. Its bright plastic placemats and hearty.
belt-loosening portions. You can order oatmeal or ..cereal
with milk .. for breakfast; a frankfurt sandwich for lunch;
liver and onions for dinner. The dishes are mismatched.
just like at home. the owner·s children may be spotted In
corner booths doing their homework, and the radio Is on
day and night. Service Is quick and efficient: staff arc
friendly. polite and accommodating.

Q"hc ~lo.51011 (!)lobe

Cap'n Zaippo's ~

T A S T

Even meatloaf's 'special'
at family-style spot in Allston
ou won•t get a gourmet repast at Captain Zalppo·s. a newly-<>pened family-style restaurant In
Allston where ..specials.. Include meat loaf and
beef stew. a nd where dessert selections feature
Jell-0 as well as pudding.
But you will get good value - exceptional value, as a matter of fact. Ifs not easy to find sandwiches these days for
under $1 . but al Captain Zalppo"s you can get a grllled
cheese or fried egg for 95 cents. An order of toast goes for 30
cents. Spaghetti and meat sauce for $2. 10. A full friedchicken dinner Is $3.50.

Y

Owner Andrew Donatos Is Greek. a nd thf're Is a distinct
Mediterranean 1nnuence In the menu. as In the Greek salad
($2.60). feta cheese omelettes ($2.30). egg lemon soup (95
cents and 1.45), lamb shlsh· ke-bob ($4.95). and calamari
($3.95). Nor wlll dlehard meat-and-potato eaters be disappointed here. since Bonatos has Included pretty much every
standard American dish you can shake a fork at. They
range from full meals like pork chops ($4.95). roast beef
dinner ($3.95) and veal parmesan ($5.55) to your basic
short-<>rder-style hamburgers ($1.30). B. L. T .s ($1.75) and
hot pastrami ($2.35). Each night the restaurant offers a
long llst of specials. when the prices come down even further; the quite palatable veal parmesan. for Instance, drops
In price from $5.55 to $3.95.
We wouldn"t hesitate to recommend the homemade~
soup (95 cents. $1.45) for a meak>pener; It Is thick. filling.
and quite delicious. The fresh, crisp garden salad Is surprtslngly good at 95 rents. We were also Impressed wlth the
tender sirloin tips with rtce. a pleasure to pay for at $3.95.
The fried chicken and fish and chips (both $3.50) were fine.
If hungry for seasoning. The omelettes, available all da_v
long with potato and toast. arc a good buy al $2.25-$2.95.f
Captain ZaJppo'• Fam.117-RatallJ'aJlt - 568 Cambridge
St .. Allston. Telephone 254-9509. Hours: dally 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
For handicapped persons: Restaurant and facilities on one
level.
- Unda Matchan

CLIMB ABOARD
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AROUND TOWN

SRO for Crane and the T-Notes!
By Clyde Whalen

Never have there been more beautifully coiffed women under one roof
since the Miss World t·ontest was held
indoors on account of rain, as were
present on Friday tho 13th at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center in
Brighton to celebratl St. Patrick's
Day.
It was standing room only for Bob
Crane and the Treasury Notes who
sang, danced, postured. shuffled and
marched through enough music to fill
a couple of best-selling albums.
Mayor Ray Flynn joined Crane and
the T/Notes in song, gave a special appointment to Agnes Porter as advisor
to the Rent Equity Board (Agnes is
president of the Verr1nica B. Smith
Senior Center) and poke to the assembled ladies and gt•ntlemen on the
importance of the cel1 hration to the
people of Boston.
Other politicians p11rticipating at
the event included Mike McCormack
and Billy Galvin, Kevin Honan and
Mike Barrett, Brian McLaughlin and
Bill Donlon.
Director Scott Greenberg was
there, obviously enjoying the large enthusiastic turnout. ns was Judy
Bracken, Allston/Brighton liaison to
the mayor's office, a fixture at all local events, whose ability to help
things run smoothly falls little short
of magic.
A delightful aside to the main event
occurred when a little girl (name
unknown) joined the performers on
stage and pantomimed their actions.

Mayor Flynn la jWJt another face in the crowd as he listens to the Treasury Notes give mWJical words of advice.

tion of the past, and through the past,
to the present.
Louise Bonar further disclosed that
the changing nature of family life; the
evolution and composition of work
and the work force; inter-relations of
people from diverse cultural, social
and economic backgrounds; and
movements for social progress and
constructive change, are the content
and focus of women's history.
As recently as ten short years ago,
related writer Bonar, women's history was virtually unknown as a study
topic on the kindergarten through
Grade 12 curriculum, but since the
president proclaimed Women's History Week in 1981, the subject has come
to be accepted as a valid academic
field. Hundreds of books have been

published and women's contributions
have been publicized and celebrated in
cities, towns and states across the
nation
Louise Bonar proudly declared that
colleges and universiti~s now offer
degree programs in women's history
as a direct result of the resolution by
the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, which
stated:
"That the month of March 1987 is
designated as Women's History
Month, and the President is requested to issue a proclamation calling
upon the people of the United States
to observe the month with appropriate ceremonies and activities."
continued on next page

Thia little girl 88elD8 to be taking •peolal note of Ma,.- Flynn'• address
to the crowd ueemblecl at the Smith Senior Center an St. Patrick'• Day.

March is Women's History Month

According to Louise A. Bonar of
Brighton, Women's History Month
became the law of the land when 223
representatives voted to pass a congressional resolution at 2:30 p .m. on
the third of March; a resolution that
had passed the Senate a week before.
Referring to women's history as a
new way of looking at events and individuals who helped make our country gr at, Louise Bonar wrote of the
multi-cultural study of women's lives
and role~ thtou.ghout our country's

history, bringing to light new aspects
of American life, in images with which
all girls, boys, men and women can
relate.
Recounting how traditional history
had focused exclusively on political,
military and economic events, virtu·
ally excluding women, Louise Bonar
noted that children so taught saw
much history as having little bearing
on their own lives.
Expansion of the focus to include
multi-cultural women's history, she
concluded, would give to all people a
new understanding, a new apprecia-

The Treaaury Notes in action, arms extended.
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continued from previous page
Allston spring litter sweep postponed

A cold raw wind, sprinkling rain,
snow and hail; along with a communications foul-up, were enough to turn
aside the best of intentions of the
dozen or so diehards who showed up
at Ringer Park to participate in the
big cleanup on the first day of spring.
People from the Allston Community Team, B.U. Off Campus Student
Government, Glenville Productions,
and The Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services, gathered in the park
playground, vainly waiting for trucks
and cleanup equipment that never
came.
When the communications "snafu"
was uncovered and the deal called off,
there was still the little matter of dispensing with the refreshments for the
celebration slated to follow the fourhour cleanup.
Someone suggested turning over
the goodies to the Pine Street Inn.
When last seen, Cindy Rittenhouse
and other anti-litterbug personnel
were adjourning to an indoors location to more comfortably discuss the
situation.
Fourth Annual Gerry McCarthy
Easter Egg Hunt set for April 18th
This is a day for all kids and their
grownups who still believe in the
E~ster Bunny.

Cold and wet, volunteers wait to get started on the first day of spring clean-up at Ringer Park.
The event was finally posponed indefinately.

l

Part of the 88th Anniversary banquet crowd celebrating at "The Little
Post With a Big Heart"-VFW Post 889-on on March 21, 1987.

An absolutely free event, including
prizes and refreshments, totally sponsored and volunteered by local businesses and organizations.
The Hunt will take place on St.
Elizabeth Hospital grounds at 159
Washington Street, and includes
volunteers in colorful bunny
costumes. The 1986 Hunt featured
Rex the Terrier from Boston
University.
Also taking part in the 86 activities
with kids in toe were Joe Kennedy
and Jim Roosevelt.
Frank Moy Jr. says the number of
eggs this year will be increased to
12,000, up from 5,700 in 1986.
If you're interested in participating
as a volunteer or sponsor for this
event, please contact Susan Blatt
(B.U. student intern) or Frank Moy
Jr., at 789-2430.
The Hunt is in memory of Gerry
McCarthy, former Little League
Baseball Commissioner for the City of
Boston.
April 18th. Saturday morning. 10
a.m. Bring the kids.
ABUG meet arranged for March 30th
Joe Hogan reports that the AllstonBrighton Urban Gardeners will meet
on Monday, March 30th, at 7:30 p.m.
at the CDC office at 161 Harvard
(corner of Glenville Ave.), second
floor, to plan this year's gardens on
Penniman Street in Allston.
Anyone living in Allston-Brighton
is welcome to attend. There will be 25

Local Reps lend their voices to the Treasury Notes Choir.

Bits and pieces

to 30 garden lots available for culti·
vation. Come early and bring your
green thumb.

* * *
Ellen Flood, president of the Allston Civic Association, stated at the
monthly meeting in the VFW 669
main lounge, that she was going to
give up her seat on the CDC board because she was unhappy with the irresponsible way they went about
conducting their agenda.
Flood was referring to a special
meeting of the Board of Directors
called on a Sunday, at the home of a
member of the boa,rd, of which she
had been notified on the preceding
Friday, only two days in advance,
although Article 111, Section 3.03.
Special Meetings of the Members,
stated that "The petition must be
received at the principal offices of the
Corporation not less than 14 days before the date specified in such petition
for the calling of such special
meeting."
Also Section 3.04. Notice of Meetings of the Members. "Written notice
of each meeting of the Members of the
Corporation shall be given not less
than 7 nor more than 14 days before
the day on which such meeting is to
be held."
Ellen Flood indicated that such
deviation from the rules of the CDC
Corporation was not unusual and that
she did not want her name involved
with such haphazard proceedings.

A number of building proposals
were discussed at the Allston Civic
Association meeting and put on hold,
the general consensus being that new
zoning regulations would soon be in
place, so why rush things when residents would have to live with their
mist akes.

* * *

Billy Galvin suggested that it
would be helpful if representatives of
neighborhood groups would meet
once a month or so to keep each other
informed as to what was happening.
A sort of advisory committee to bring
everybody up to date on the other fellow's problems. "If one representative
from each group participated. " said
Galvin, "it would give everyone a better overall view of the situation. The
neighborhoods would be better informed, " he concluded.

Coughlin to address A-B CDC
On Wednesday, April l, the
Allston·Brighton Community Development Corporation will hold its
seventh annual meeting. The meeting
will be held at the Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington St.,
starting at 7:30 p.m.
On the agenda are reports on the

CDC's 1986 accomplishments and the
election of new board members. Following this, Parks and Recreation
Commissioner William Coughlin will
speak on the future of AllstonBrighton parks and open spaces.
The general public is invited to
attend.

•

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE

Meeting of t he Shareholders of the Greater Boston Bank for the nomination of Directors and Clerk of
t he Corporation as well as amendment of t he By-Laws, at 414 Washington St .. Brighton, MA will be held
on Thursday, April 16, 1987 at 5:00 P.M.
Roseanna J . McCourt
Clerk of t he Corporation
File: sharebank

3127
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Parties
continued from page 1
ic punch drink. The apartment was in
general disarray with empty beer cans
littering the floor. Police arrested
Boston College students John D.
Danehy, who was allegedly caught
with a false liquor purchase card, and
William Hogan.
Twenty-five minutes later-at 2:10
a.m.-three Brighton police officers
joined Boston University police in dispersing a crowd that had gathered for
a party at 65 Ashford Street. The
party was reportedly extremely loud.
A live band using amplifiers had allegedly served as the party's enter·
tainment. One Boston University
student, William C. Hamilton, was ar·
rested when he refused to leave the

I
A rock band reportedly played ln th1a bou.ee, left, on Saturday, while on Friday an apartment at right allegedly boated a party Involving 130 people

B.C.

groups ... That is just not going to
happen.''
University officials were more accommodating to suggestions that the
school keep accurate records of offcampus addresses to facilitate tracking down chronic troublemakers.
DeFeis noted that B.C. was currently asking all students to fill out offcampus address forms when they registered for class. Sherwood added that
the school could not legally force the
students to give them the information.

continued from page 1
the students' names and call city
police. The community usistants
would drive an unmarked car and
would wear some sort of informal
uniform.
The program would be instituted on
a trial basis for one month. DeFeis announced that, pending community
and university satifaction, B.C. would
pay for three community assistants to
patrol the neighborhoods surrounding
B.C. for a combined total of 80 hours
per week. Patrols would operate seven
days a week between the hours of 7
p.m. and 2 a.m. She gave April 1 as
a tentative startup for the trial period but cautioned that the exact date
was far from certain, since B.C. had
not yet even begun to advertise for
the positions.
At last February's initial Task
Force meeting, DeFeis had, as a concession to residents' demands for action, promised to prepare a detailed
plan for off-campus police or security
guard patrols. She had, however, prefaced the pledge by noting that there
was no guarantee that the B.C. administration would not veto the idea.
Residents at Tuesday's meeting
criticized the university's new, scaled·
down proposal as providing too few
patrolmen with too little authority.
"I think it's a very good start but
I'm a little disappointed in the low
number [of patrollers) involved," said
Cleveland Circle Reservoir Group
representative Joe Feiner.

He did, however, agree with resi·
dents that few students would know
they had the right to withold such in·
formation.
"We could mislead them to believe
that giving their address would be a
requirement. If they challenged it, of
course, we would have to back off "
Sherwood said.
'

The B.C. Student Union.

"We need somebody with more
authority," seconded Marion Alford,
president of L.U.C.K., a Brighton
neighborhood group.
Added Corey Hill Neighborhood
Association representative Terry Cohen, "I have my doubts about this.
But I sincerely hope it works."

Other community members said
that deputizing university police
would be more effective in controlling
student problems.
"What about deputizing the B.C.
police?" asked Alford, adding, "All
the other schools' police are depu·
tized. Why can't Boston College's
(police) be, too?"
Feiner suggested that if B.C. start·
ed the patrols, it should continue
them throughout the summer.
"[By having patrols during the
summer), the university could make
a gesture of good faith," he said.
Added Cohen, "I feel the universi·
ty has a commitment to the com·
munity."
Sherwood and DeFeis rejected ex·
tending the patrol period, claiming
that most off-campus B.C. students
sublet their apartments and leave the
.. area during the summer.

Some residents said they would
prefer to see private security guards
used. Dean of Student Affairs Robert
Sherwood countered that the Boston
Police Department had recommended
against using such agencies.

"This program will not continue
through the summer. What we're
talking about is the college taking
responsibility for its own students,
not for someone elses," he said.
Added DeFeis, "All I hear is you

s~ying, 'You've given us an inch now
give us a mile.' Please-I would like
you to be satisfied with the inch for
now."

D
Community input in B.C. discipli·
nary proceedings and maintenance of
address records for off-campus stu·
dents were two other aspects of the
enforcement issue discussed at some
length.
State Senator Michael Barrett, not·
ing that "over the past few years,
there has been a complete change in
the concept of victims' rights," sug·
gested that the university solicit nonbinding suggestions from residents on
what punishments should be meted
out to specific offenders.
Sherwood unyieldingly vetoed the
inclusion of residents in disciplinary
hearing or on disciplinary review
boards.
"I appreciate what you're saying,"
replied Sherwood, "but all I've heard
[from residents) over the last six
months has been, 'expel, expel, expel' ... We are not going to open the
disciplinary process to community

lJ
In further efforts to placate the
generally skeptical and occasionally
hostile community members DeFeis
introduced two B.C. stude~ts who
out?ned different community service
pro1ects B.C. students were involved
in.
First-year graduate student and
newly appointed Community Service
Program Coordinator Jeff Neilsen
sai~ th~t B.C. students were going to
assist m the cleanup of Chandlers
Pond, provide translators and readers
for residents of the Smith Senior
Centt:r, and act as tutors for Bright·
on High School seniors applying to
college.
In addition, Student Government
Vice President Carole Saccone told
residents that the Student Govern·
ment was sponsoring an essay contest
on "community standards."
Though none of the residents at the
meeting believed these student-led ef·
forts would do anything to end the
disruptions plaguing their neighborhoods, they were clearly appreciative
of the conciliatory gesture the
projects represented.
Said Cohen, "The newspaper is pit·
ting us against the students and that
is just not so. We just want to have
some peace and quiet at night."
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Upcoming Library events
highlight ''Robin Hood''
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, has several programs this week for adults, young adults
and children.
On Saturday, March 28, at 2:00 p.m.,
the Adventures of Robin Hood will be
shown. Errol Flynn stars as Robin Hood,
the dashing swashbuckler who foils the evil
prince, Claude Rains, and duels with the
wicked Basil Rathbone. Olivia de Haviland
is the maid Marian.
Tax assistance will be provided at the
Brighton Branch by students from Boston
College School of Management now
through April 13, on Monday evenings
from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. and on Saturday afternoons from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
The Parents Discussion Group will meet
on Tuesday, March 31, at 10:30 a.m. Janet
L. Dooley, Placement Associate with the
Women's Educational and Industrial Union, will present a program on "Re-Entering
the Job Market." All interested parents are
welcome.
A Story and Film Program is held every
Tuesday morning at 10:30 a.m. and lasts
approximately one hour. Films are supplemented with stories, songs, and listening activities. Next Tuesday, March 31,
the feature film will be The Poor Glassblower.
School children are cordially invited to a
weekly after school Story and Film Program which is held every Thursday afternoon from 3:30 to 4:00 p.m. On Thursday,
April 2, our feature film will be Dear Lovey Heart, I am Desperate. All school age
children are very welcome.
The Library will be presenting an April
Film Festival on Thursday nights at 6:30
p.m. The series begins April 2, with James

Cagney in the classic gangster film Public
Enemy, which also features a young Jean
Harlow. A complete listing of films is available at the Library.
The afternoon Book Discussion Group
will meet Thursday, April 9, at 1:00 p.m. to
discuss Lady Oracle by Margaret Atwood.
Copies of the book are available at the
Library.
On Saturday, April 11, the Library will
host a day-long Allston Brighton Art Exposition. From 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. the
works of local artists will be exhibited in the
Library with a series of special presentations in the afternoon. A concert by the
New England Conservatory of Music
Honors Quartet will be followed by printmaking and stained glass demonstrations
and a Readings by Writers poetry reading.
An ongoing afternoon mixed media watercolor demonstration will take place in the
lobby. A flyer with a complete listing of the
day's events will be available at the
Library. For more information, call the
Library at 782-6032.
On Saturday, April 11, at 2:00 p.m., the
Readings by Writers series will present
Brighton poet, Franz Wright. Mr. Wright,
the author of five books of poetry, currently teaches at Emerson College.
If you are a high school student and are
interested in reading and discussing books,
why not join the newly forming Young
Adults Book Discussion Group. For further
information, please call Timmy McDonald,
Young Adults Librarian, at 782-6032.
The Individualized Library Instruction
Program for Young Adults is held on Mondays and Thursdays from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
All programs are free.

• 50% off all 100%
Wool Oriental Rugs
4x6 now $54.99 and up
(reg. up to $150)
5 1/zx8 now $89.99 and up
(reg. up to $300)
Wall to Wall Special
Dupont Certified
Stain Master Carpet

8xll now $219 and up
(reg. up to $800)

GIIJ

PASSOVER CHOCOIATE
YOU CAN'T PASS OVER

~~&\RfONs·
"Traditionally Delicious"

SENIORS
Dance concert welco1nes spring
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Senior Center in Brighton has planned a
variety of speci8.l spring programs for
Boston residents age 60 and older.
Welcome in spring with a Dance Concert!
Enjoy the Big Band Sound as the Don Allen Band returns to the Senior Center. The
dance concert will be held on Friday, April
10, from 1-3 p.m. Free.
Join us on Wednesday, April 1, from 2-3
p.m., for a Tai Chi Demonstration. This
gentle form of movement and exercise has
been practiced in China for thousands of
years. Here's your chance to try it! Free.
On Thursday, April 2, Patricia McDonald
of the Mass Peer Review Organization will
discuss your rights as a Medicare
beneficiary under the new hospital payment
system. This program will meet from 1-2
p.m. Free.
Learn how to effectively handle consumer
problems on Monday, April 6, from 11-12
noon, when the Volunteer Lawyers Project
sponsors a program on Consumer Affairs.
In addition, free Legal Assistance is available on April 6 from 10-11 a.m.
St. Elizabeth's Hospital will sponsor a
program entitled All About Arthritis on

Tuesday, April 7 from 1-2 p.m. Linda Rodman, P.A., will answer your questions. Free.
Celebrate National Gardening Week by
attending a Gardening Workshop on Thursday, April 9 from 1-2 p.m. The Suffolk
County Cooperative Extension Service will
present a slide show and answer your questions. Free.
The Senior Center has planned several
trips for the upcoming months. These include a trip to factory outlet shops in the
Fall River area on Wednesday, April 8. The
trip will feature a stop at the Vanity Fair
Outlet Complex, lunch at the Hawthorne
Country Club, and a stop at the Tower Outlet Mill Complex in Fall River. The cost is
$25, all-inclusive. A trip to Concord, MA is
planned for Tuesday, April 21. This trip features a tour of the Concord Museum, lunch
at the Colonial Inn, and a walk along the
Old North Bridge, weather permitting. The
cost for this trip is $23.50, all-inclusive. Finally, join us for an exciting trip to Atlantic City from May 4-6. The cost is $159 per
person, double occupancy, and includes
transportation, hotel accommodations, two
dinners, a dazzling show and more. Call
254-6100 for more information.

Rufo

degree from Northeastern Law School after having served three years as a Special
State Police Officer.
Sheriff Rufo has re-structured the position of Special Sheriff to include only custodial responsibilities, and has assigned the
managerial and administrative portions of
the Special Sheriff's job to a new position
entitled Director of Administrative
Services.
Sheriff Rufo has appointed Thomas Yotts
as Director of Administrative Services. Mr.
Yotts will oversee the Budget and Personnel Departments, and will be responsible for
all administrative and budgetary matters
affecting the operation of the department.
Mr. Yotts has been Budget Director at the
Sheriff's Department since 1980. He was
born and raised in South Boston, and recently moved to Weymouth.

continued from page 5
position he will continue to hold as well as
his new title of Special Sheriff.
Paul McGill, a new addition to the
Sheriff's Department, was named General
Counsel. As General Counsel, he will
represent the Sheriff's Department in such
legal matters as federal and state law suits,
labor relations and legislative research. He
will also serve as department liaison with
other public agencies such as the District
Attorney's Office and Trial Court Departments. Attorney McGill, of Dorchester, has
been a trial attorney with the Committee
fer Public Counsel Services in Boston since
1981. He attended Harvard University as
an undergraduate, and received his law

Honi Honi Chinese Restaurant
1583 Commonwealth Ave.
(off Washington St.)
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Honi Honi Means
Good Food. Come
try us and compare.
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WHAT'S GOING ON
ARTS
Brighton Branch Library
The Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd., will be presenting an April Film Festival on Thursday nights at
6:30. The series begins Apr. 2 with James Cagney
in the classic gangster film Public Enemy. On Apr.
9, Brief Encounter, starring Trevor Howard, will be
shown. Admission is free. A complete listing of films
is available at the library.

Faneuil Branch Library
The Library, 419 Faneuil St., will be having sever. al programs for children throughout the spring. A
special Folk Tale story hour will be held on Apr. 7
at 3:30. Join us at the library for the sharing of some
of the traditional folk tales. Susan Pease, children's
librarian, will be the storyteller.
On Thursdays at 3:15, the Library will be having
After School Films for Children. Films for Apr. 2
will be Suho and the White Horse and The Gold
Bug. Children of all ages are welcome at both of
these free programs.

St. Anthony's CYO Minstrel Show
Once a Year Day will be presented by St. Anthony's CYO, Holton St., on Mar. 28, 29 and 30. Curtain time is 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. on Sat., 8 p.m. on Sun.
and 8 p.m. on Mon. Tickets are $4. For more information, call the Rectory at 782-0775.

Where can a peraon go to enjoy superb Italian food and live country mWlic? Saoco•a Reetaurant In Watertown. that•a where. Now In ita 15th year at the aame location, Sacco'• offera diners
an extenalve menu of reaaonably priced and plentiful Italian food aa well aa live country and
western bands aeveral nights a week. Owned and operated by Fred and Jim Sacco, who recently renovated the European style dining room to aooomodate well over 100 people, Sacco'• ta
a great place to enjoy family dining. Eaay to get to and certainly well worth vialtlng, Sacco'•
ia located at 96 School St., Watertown. Com.Ing from Allaton or Brighton, just crulae paat the
Watertown Mall and take a right at School St. Dining hours are 11 a.m.-11 p.m. MondaySaturday and 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Sundays.

Mount Saint Joseph Production
Sweet Beginning, a musical production which
centers around the attempts of a pathetic clown
figure to demonstrate that the world is not as empty as it seems, will be presented Apr. l, 2 and 3 at
8pm. Performances will take place in the school
gym, 617 Cambridge St. Tickets are $5. For more
information, call 254-8383.

Puppet Showplace Theater
32 Station St., Brookline Village, 731-6400. Puppet performances are every Saturday and Sunday
at 1:00 & 3:00. Admission is M.00. group rates available.
-Mar. 28 & 29: The Sorcerer's Apprentice by Kathy Piper and the Piper Puppets.
-Apr. 4 & 5: Introducing Esmerelda and Other
Nonsense by Susan Linn.
-Apr. 11 & 12: St. George and the Dragon by John
McDonough and his Pumpernickel Puppets.

Double Edge Theatre
The Theatre will host a workshop led by members
of the Roy Hart Theatre on Apr. 4 & 5 from 3-8pm.
Enrollment is limited. For more information, call
254-4228.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
The Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint
Ave. On Apr. 5, Scottish fiddler Ed Pearlman and
the Short Sisters, a trio of vocalists and musicians,
will perform. Doors open at 7pm, music begins at
7:45. Admission is $3, $2 for seniors and students.
For more information, call 782-1690.

I

GENERAL INTEREST

Congregational Church Celebration
A Service of Celebration of the 160th Anniversary
of the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., will take place on Apr. 5, beginning at 4pm. All members, past and present,
friends and community members are invited. For
more information, call 254-4046.

St. Col's Benefit Basketball Game

Brighton Board of Trade Campaign
The Brighton Board of Trade is currently engaged
in a campaign drive to recruit new members. If you
are a business in Brighton that is interested in becoming a member, call 254-6400 or 782-2119.

Citywide Parents Council
The CPC is inviting parents to join the Council.
CPC is the court-mandated parent group representing all Boston Public School parents. It looks to improve the quality of education and is made up of four
parents from four racial/ethnic groups represented
in the school. If you want to learn more or become
involved, call 720-0370.

P'TACH Discussion
The New England Chapter of P 'TACH will
present "Being Different and Fitting In" with Dr.
Marion Sanders, on Mar. 29, 7:30 at the Jewish
Community Center, 50 Sutherland Rd., Brighton.
For more information, call 731-3164 or 787-3395.

Parent Aid Program
Help a parent help a child. Be a parent aide. Oneyear volunteer program with training and professional supervision. Call Multi-Service Center at
926-3600.

Lenten Pot-Luck Suppers
The Allston-Brighton Clergy Association is again
sponsoring a series of Lenten pot-luck suppers at
various churches in the area. The fourth supper will
be held at the Brighton A venue Baptist Church at
the comer of Cambridge and Gordon streets on Mar.
31, from 6-7:30. Following the supper, a short
seasonal program will take place. Come and share
the good fellowship during this Lenten season. More
dates will follow.

Cenacle Retreat Center
Thursday evening lectures addressing the search
for values are offered at the Cenacle, 200 Lake St.
On Apr. 2: Leadership of Youth with a panel that
will discuss Teenage Pregnancies, Successful
Parenting and Ministering to Youth. For more in·
formation, call 254-3150.

St. Columbkille's Alumni Association is sponsoring a basketball game to benefit the Athletic
Department on Apr. 3 at 6:30pm in the school hall.
A Social will follow. Anyone interested in playing,
or needing more information, can call 776-5481. Admission is $1.

Temple B 'nai Moshe Communal Seder

Country Store

Pre-Passover Lecture

St. Gabriel's, 139 Washington St., will hold this
country store on Apr. 10 at 7pm at the school hall.
There will be a prize table and refreshments. For
more information, call 254-6582.

A Pre-Passover Lecture will be given by Rabbi I.
Halbfinger on Apr. 6 at 8pm in the Social Hall of
Congregation Kehillath Israel, 113 Washington St.
Following the lecture, the Rabbi will answer questions relating to Passover. All are invited, refreshm-0nts will be served.

Freedoms Foundation Awards Dinner
On May 22, the gala event will take place for
recipients of the Bay State Chapter's Seventh Annual Awards Dinner at Lombardo's Restaurant. For
information regarding tickets, all 569-6213.

The Communal Seder will be held on Apr. 14 (the
second seder) in the Rabbi Joseph Shubow Auditorium at 1845 Comm. Ave. in Brighton at 7pm.
Adults $20, children under 13, $5. For more information, call the Temple office ate 254-3620.

B'nai B'rith Bash

A B'nai B'rith bash wili be held on Mar. 29 from
9 a.m.-9:30 p.m. This one-day Phonathon effort will

be aimed at reaching 4,800 people to raise over
$40,000. For further information on the organization and this event, call 731-5290.

St. Gabriel's Reunion
St. Gabriel's, 139 Washington St., will hold a reunion for all its graduates and students who attended the school, on May 16, 1987. If you have any
information on past students, addresses or phone
numbers, call 254-6582. We are looking for
everyone.

Brighton High Class of 1977
The Class of '77 is planning its tenth reunion for
May 30, 1987 at the Ramada Inn, Brighton. Please
call 395-0015 by April 2 if you have not returned
your questionnaire and are interested in attending.
Teachers are also welcome.

Brighton High Class of 1937
The Class of 1937 is planning a reunion. Please
call 1-256-2087 or 782-2413, or write P.O. Box 1, Allston, MA 02134, for or with information.

School Volunteers for Boston
School Volunteers for Boston has announced it is
looking for Allston-Brighton residents to serve as
S*T*A*R* volunteers at elementary, middle and
high schools in the area, as well as after-school
tutorial programs. A minimum commitment of only
one hour a month is needed for some programs. Call
451-6145 to sign up.

Pantry Needs Food
The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year round.
This pantry is an all-year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254-4046.

At the Jackson-Mann
The School, 500 Cambridge St. Spring classes at
the JIM will begin on Apr. 13. Registration begins
Apr. 6. Children's Programs include: Pre-School
Dance; Music Lessons; Gymnastics; Jazz/Modem
Dance; Pre-School Day Care (waiting list).
Elementary Classes include: Printmaking/Crafts;
Soccer; Karate; Gymnastics; Music Lessons; etc.
Teen Classes include: Outdoor Adventure; Gymnastics; Soccer; Modern/Jazz Dance; City Roots
Program; etc.
Adult Classes include: ESL; Jazz/Modem Dance;
Ballroom Dancing; Flower Arrangement; Ceramics;
Music Lessons; Word Processing; Adult Ed Classes - basic reading, math lasses, tutoring, diploma
and GED Preparation classes; etc.
Teenagers! Help organize shows, trips, dances
with Teen Unlimited. membership is free. Meetings
are held at the JIM.
City Roots Alternative High School Program is
for 16-21 year olds who are interested in obtaining
thier diploma or GED, and are not presently enrolled in school. For more information, call 783-2770.
The JIM is currently participating in a fund raiser. We are asking the community to help give us a
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WHAT'S GOING ON
hand. We are collecting UPC codes (proofs of purchase) from participating "Prince" products. There
will be a " Prince Box" located in the front office of
the school. 25,000 labels are needed.

CHURCH
Allston Congregational Church
51 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Every
Sunday there is a 10:45 a.m. service. Coffee is served
at 10:00. Students are welcome to participate in the
services; everyone is welcome.

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church
30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. The Rev.
Charlotte Davis, Pastor. Morning worship at 11:00
a.m. followed by coffee and fellowship time. Church
school for children and youth at 9:45 a.m. and adults
at 12:15 p.m. Bible study on Wednesdays at 7:30
p.m.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church
404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G. Pitman, Pastor. Worship at 10:30 a.m., followed
by coffee hour. Sunday School classes for all ages
at 9:15 a.m. Thrift shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2. On Apr.
5 at 4pm, join in our 160th Anniversar)r Celebration.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11; Sunday Worship Service, 11-noon. Contact Rev. Steven
Griffith at 787-1868 for information.

one to Atlantic City also. For more information, call
254-3638.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail·
able seven days a week from 8 a.m.-9 p.m. To ar·
range for a visit, call 783-5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770.
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1 p.m., Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food.
Join us for a fun-filled Spring Day at Old Sturbridge Village on Apr. 29; the cost is only $13. For
additional information and to sign up, call 783-2770.
This day trip by motor coach will include lunch and
some special activities at the Village.

[HEALTH 'N FITNESS
At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E. 's Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

Members of the Seventh Annual Awards Dinner Committee of the Bay State Chapter of
Freedom.a Foundation, recently met and set
May 22 as the date for the event. Members include, seated, left to riaht, Mary Cavallaro,
Peter Ingeri, Flora Dell'Eloe; and, standing,
Jett to right. Anthony Famigletti, Col. A. Daniel
Dell'Elce, Rose Dell'Eloe and Lt. Col. Mark
Finley.

Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
A Smoking Cessation Program will begin on Mar.
31 and run. for seven Tuesday sessions until May
12, including a Thursday, Apr. 16 session. For more
information on this program, or to register, (preregistration is required) call 789-2430.
A Natural Family Planning Class will be held on
Mondays, Apr. 13, May 11, June 8, and July 6, from
7:30-9:30. For more information, call 789-2430.

Spiritual Therapy Forum
"Healthy Mind/Healthy Body - Taking the Power of Health into Your Own Hand" will be presentd
on Apr. 5, 1:30 at the Boston University George
Sherman Union by two medical practitioners. There
is no charge for this program. For more information,
call 734-1464.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Harvard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.;
Worship Service, 10:46; fellowship hour with coffee,
juice and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements
every Sunday. For more details call Pastor Paul
~v~ -et 782-4524.

St. Anthony's Church
43 Holton St. in Allston. Come participate in the
twelve noon Mass on Sundays. This is a contemporary liturgy with festive music and guitar. All are
welcome. Singers and musicians are needed to join
in presenting the liturgy. Call Tim McHale at
782-5857 for rehearsal times or information.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
St. Luke's Rd. 782-2029. The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector. Sundays: Holy Eucharist at 11 a.m.
Bible study and fellowship Tuesday eves. at 7:30 in
the rectory.

SENIORS
Oak Square Seniors
The Oak Square Seniors are having a great time
in Florida. A day trip is coming up soon, and maybe

Through April 26th at the John F. Kennedy Library and Museum, One Hundred Thousand Welcomes captures the spirit of President Kennedy's 1963 trip to Ireland through pictures and gifts
received by the president and Mrs. Kennedy from the people of Ireland. The museum is open dally
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission to the exhibit is included in the general museum entrance fee of •2.50
(•1.50 for senior citizens and those under 18 are admitted free). Parking at the Library is free.
For general information. call 929-4523.

OBITUARIES

-----

·,

ALLEN, Agnes D. - of Brighton passed
away March 22. She was the wife of the late
Joseph and mother of Joseph, David and
William. She was the sister of Fred and
James Burroughs, Jean Rawson and Shirley
Walker. Mrs. Allen is also survived by her
10 grandchildren. A funeral Mass was held
in St. Anthony's Church. Arrangements
were by the Gerald W. Lehman Funeral
Home. Remembrances in her memory may
be made to the Dana Farber Cancer Institute
in Boston.

passed away March 21. She was the daughter of the late John and Frances (Murray) and
sister of the late Helen Tracy. Ms. Farrell is
survived by her nephews John Tracy of
Framingham and Edward Tracy of Pittsburgh. A Funeral Mass was held in St. Ignatius Church. Arrangements were by the
McNamara Funeral Home.
HAIN, Adela·J. - of Allston passed away
March 17. She was the daughter of the late
Franz and Bertha (Walter). A Funeral Mass
was held in St. Ignatius Church. Arrangements were by the McNamara Funeral
Home.

CONSIDINE. Edward A. - of Brighton
passed away March 19. He ws the husband
of the late Mary (Canning) and father of
Marie Schroeder, Teresa Murphy, Edward
MACKIE, Henrietta L. (Power) - of
and John Considine. Mr. Considine is also
survived by his sister Anna Sullivan, 25 Brighton passed away March 19. She was
grandchildren and six great grandchildren. the wife of Charles Mackie and mother of
A Funeral Mass was held in St. Columb- Charles Mackie and Louise McGrath, both
kille ·s Church. Arrangements were by the of Woburn. She was the sister of Catherine
· Baumeister of Dudley and the late Margaret
McNamara Funeral Home.
Freberg, Al Power and Frank Power. Mrs.
FARRELL, Grace G. - of Brighton Mackie is also survived by her six grandchil-

dren and one great granddaughter. A Funer·
al Mass was held in St. Ignatius Church.
Arrangements were by the McNamara
Funeral Home.

' SERVING THE BOSTON
AREA SINCE 1893
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MARSHALMAN, Morris - of Allston
passed away March 21. He was the husband
of Lee (Kelber) and father of Phyllis Newman
of Texas. He was the brother of Rose Verona of Brookline and the late Abraham Marshalman, Mollie Cohen, Fannie Turransky
and Fruma Schwartzburt. Mr. Marshalman
is also survived by his three grandchildren.
Services were held at the Levine Chapel.
Remembrances in his memory may be made
to the Jewish National Fund or to another
charity.
SHEEHAN, Mary M. - of Brighton
passed away March 20. She was the mother
of the late Mary Jean Sheehan and sister of
the late Jane and John J. Roach. A Funeral
Mass was held in St. Paul's Church. Arrangements were by the Daniel F . O'Brien Funer·
al Home.

Brookline, MA

227-8300
Personal and
before·need
counseling. Single
and multi·
payment plans
Moms W Brezniak
Paul R Levine
David M Brezniak

FROM OUTSIDE
MASSACHUSETIS
CALL TOLL FREE
1•

1-800-367·3708
Serv1c~

throughout
the country
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HEARABOUTS

"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS"

Come In And See
Our New Look!
At Our BRAND NEW Home Center
COMPLETE SELECTION OF: BUILDING MATERIALS, LUMBER• MOULDINGS
•HARDWOODS• ELECTRICAL• PLUMBING• KITCHENS• BATHS• DOORS
•WINDOWS• BUILDERS HARDWARE• HAND, POWER TOOLS• GENERATORS
• POWER NAILERS •SMALL & MAJOR APPLIANCES• LAWN & GARDEN •TAU-TEST
PAINT• AUTOMOTIVE• CLEANING• HOUSEWARES• WALLPAPER• CURTAIN
HARDWARE• BLINDS• FLOOR COVERING AND MUCH MORE!

U1JIJ}imm111cym111
WE HAVE SALESPEOPLE THAT HAVE BETWEEN 7
TO 21 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN THEIR DEPT.!
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PLE#Tr Of PARKING!
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WE'RE A ONE STOP TOTAL HOME CENTER!

Suffolk University has released the list
of Allston and Brighton students who have
been named to the Dean's List for the Fall
Semester. These students are: Minnie Luhur and Paula A. Vancini of Allston,
Patricia A. Coombs, Christine Kenneally,
Chiyo Okada, Jorge E. Welle, Marcia L.
Wessell, Barbara Xintaropoulos, Kemil M.
Shallop, Cuol A. Dunn, Sumela Pilidou,
Linda R. Eibel, Susanne L. Gruber, Grace
E. McCall, Brigid L. Dalton, Hiroo Kato
and Julia Adar, all of Brighton. Congratulations!
Sister Helene, Principal of Mount Alver·
nia High School, recently announced the
winners of the Sophie-Anne Krahmer
Memorial Scholarships. Senior Alexandra
Montes was one of the two recipients. She
was chosen for her academic discipline,
leadership, character and service to the
school.
Sister Helene has also announced that the
following local residents were named to the
Honor Roll: Alexandra Montes, Debbie Callaghan, Paula Sullivan, Shuon Alexander,
Amy May and Nina Phillips.

WPR E
WE OFFER THE LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE ON
EVERY ITEM THAT WE SELLI

1mq11urua·•

YOUR DREAM NO-WAX FLOOR AT A DREAM PRICE!

ProfeSBor Robert Crossley.

the administrator of the Holy Family
Center in Rhode Island. Lee M. Kennedy,
also joining the board, is president of his
own general contracting firm. John F.
McCahan, M.D. augments the KMH board
with his vast experience in administration
and education. And rounding out the group
is Rev. Arthur F. Wright, vice chancellor
of the Archdiocese of Boston for canonical
affairs.
Robert Crossley of Oak Square, an As·
sociate Professor of English at
UMass/Boston, has been appointed the
Ford Distinguished Service Professor for
1987-1988 at the University. Mr. Crossley
will direct the program which is designed
to improved the quality of education at the
college teaching level. He has been with
UMassiBoston since 1972.

Michael H. Scully and Linda M. Wood.

Offering a wide variety of patterns to please almost any decorating taste,
Sundial Solarian by Armstrong features America's favorite floor covering
finish-the high-gloss Mirabond® XL no-wax wear surface. This is the floor
you've been waiting for! 12' SeamSaver™ width.

Members of the Brighton Lions Club recently attended the 27th Annual MidWinter Conference of the 55 Lions Clubs
that comprise the Greater Boston Area.
The Lions and Lioness met to discuss and
update their on-going program to aid
Eye Research. The Lions Eyemobile Screen·
ing Program has provided medical assistance through referral to over 1800
annually.
The Kennedy Memorial Hospital for Chil·
dren has announced the appointments of
five new members to its Board of Directors.
Douglas C. Chamberlain brings 18 years experience in investment strategy to the
board. Sr. Rosemarie Higgins, F.M.M. is

Carol and Les Thomp:ron -Of Brockt;:;.L~~;:.i
have announced the birth of their daughter
Lauren Leslie on March 2, 1987. Sharing
their joy is proud maternal grandmother
Anne (Pellegrini) Koffman of Brighton and
happy paternal grandfather Hilliard
Thompson of New York.
Linda M. Wood of Quincy and Michael B.
Scully of Brighton, have announced their
engagement. Ms. Wood, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. Wood, Sr., attend·
ed Quincy High School and is now an em·
ployee of the Moseley Securities
Corporation in Boston. Mr. Scully, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Scully, attended
Madison Park High and is now working at
the Transport Leasing Company in Westwood. The couple has planned a September
wedding.

@mstrong
No-Wax

SOLARIAN"
TILE
America's favorite no-wax
floor tile. Easy to install ...
easy to clean

~
vernay
no-wax Place 'n Press"'
floor tiles
Simple installation with classically
beautiful results. Just peel, place, and
press for an easy-to-maintain no-wax
floor that will resist scuffs and stains.

59~0.FT.

ST., WATERTOWN
924·4498 FREE
• E PARKING
ffi

~?.~

OPEN MON.·FRI. 7AM-8 PM • SAT. 7AM-6 PM • SUN. 12·5 PM.
SALE ENDS SUN. MARCH 29

Veronica B . Smith Senior Center President Agnes Porter is named advisor to the
Rent Equity Board by Mayor Raymond Flynn and State Senator Kevin Honan.

